
EXCESSIVE HUMILITY. ~
HPHE members of some of the Scottish Friendly
-L Societies appear to possess somo strange ideas

in regard to tho outward display of humility, what-
ever opinion they may entertain m regard to its
practice ; and, looking at the matter from a plain ,
matter of fact point of view, we can hardly refrain i
from expressing the opinion that there is a consider- j
able amount oi nypocrisy associated witn me position ,
they havo taken up. It appears the foundation stono |
of a now sick hospital has to be laid, and in order to ;
give the matter some show of importance, and
probably in the hope that a few subscriptions might
be received, it was suggested that the ceremony
should be a public one, the Freemasons and other
societies being invited to take part in tho celebration .
This has called forth tho condemnation of some of
tho local bodies, who are oi opinion that the starting
of such a work should rather be dominated by
humility than rejoicing. It is very difficult , from this
distance, to correctly guage public opinion on this
point , but if the facts are as represented to us we
think the excuse for non-cooperation in tho work is
about as trivial and senseless as anything could
possibly be, and we can only hope that the parties
concerned may never have occasion to regret their
excessive humility on this occasion. In the first
place, the laying of the foundation stone with full
ceremonial does not of necessity imply a day of rejoic-

of this particular work as it is reputed they are to see
the point of a joke, but we trust progress will not be
delayed or in any way impeded by their absurd
objection ; rather let us hope they will be led to see
the error into which their excessive zeal has taken

ing, yet even if it did we think there is ample room
for it , for the residents of the district concerned should
be ready and willing to rejoice that the good work on
which they are engaged has so far prospered that
they are able to proceed with the building, it may
fairly be imagined with a goocl prospect of having it
completed in due course. It is proverbial the Scotch
have some strange ideas of humour, and perhaps
some of them are as much unable to see the outcome

them, and that in time to come they may be as active
in promoting the work as they are now apparently
anxious to impede it.

Had we assumed the existence of such an excess of
humility in connection with a public work as is here
displayed our readers would have thought we were
exaggerating, but on the principle that truth is often
stranger than fiction , we hero have an actual incident
which shows far better than any imaginary episode
would have done to what an absurd length sentiment
can be carried. let we venture to think the Masonic
world supplies many similar absurdities, if not in
connection with such public acts, at least equally
prominent in the small world in which they
are enacted. A proposal is made for some

particular function to be carried out in a Lodge,
wbich is objected to by some member, on
principle; tho principle in such cases usually boing
the most absurd excuse that can bo raised by the
objector, who knows very well that ordinary argu-
ment would fail to gain the point he desires, and as
a consequence he has to go outside to create an
excuse for his opposition. To those who aro in tho
habit of working up such opposition we would com-
mend the excuse of the Scotsmen here referred to, as
it strikes us it could generally be made applicable.
No matter what the occasion there can always be
found a solemn side to it, and then they would bo
able to upset the proposal on the ground that it was
rather a matter for solemnity than for trivial con-
sideration , such as is to be carried out in a mixed
assembly at a Masonic Lodge, or at least some
equally absurd excuse could bo raised by those who,
for tho time being, elected to bo suffering from an
excess of humility. Charles Dickens's portraiture ol
Uriah Hcep might well be studied in connection
with this subject ;—he was very 'umble.

SO-CALLED MASONIC JURIS-
PRUDENCE.

BY BEO. JACOB NORTON.

AMONG tho Masonic delusions of say twenty-five years
ago was tho notion of " Masonic Jurisprudence and

Ancient Landmarks." The firs t time I heard about
Masonic Jurisprudence was, I believe, in 1845. When
Bro. Charles W. Moore told me that his Masonic Magazine
was valuable on account of articles contained therein about
"Masonic Jurisprudence." At that time we had a Grand
Lecturer in Boston , whose whole stock of learning con-
sisted in repeating the Masonic ritual and lectures. I once
attended his Lodge of Instruction , and to show that ho
knew something besides the lectures he strongly recom-
mended to his pup ils tho study of Masonic Jurisprudence.
Bro. C. W. Moore was regarded as an oracle in Masonic
Jurisprudence, and was praised up by his admirers as " tho
greatest authority " on Masonic Jurisprudence in tho
world." In 1859 Dr. Mackey, of South Carolina , published
his Book on Masonic Jurisprudence. In England , besides
Oliver, Bro. Paton published a book ou Masonic Jurispru-
dence. Patron 's book, however, is a mere reprint of
Dr. Mackey's book. Now, one would naturally suppose by
tt e phrase " Masonic Jurisprudence," that all the Masons
in the world wore bound by one code of Jaws. Tbafc such ,
however, is not the caso [ have shown in my last paper ;
that even what Mackey called " Landmarks," or " irremov-
able laws," were actually in various Masonic jurisdictions
disregarded as landmarks or irremovable laws. Take, for
instance, the first charge in Anderson's Constitution , which
confines the Masonic creed to belief in God. Yet, though
the candidate afc his initiation seems to satisfy the Master
with a mere profession of belief in God, nevertheless tbo
Master afterwards tells him , in an Eng lish Lodge, that " the
Bible must be the rule and guide of his faitb." In



America he is enjoined to venerate the Saints John as
" parallels in Masonry as well aa Christianit y," j&c, and in
Sweden none but Christians can be initiated into
Masonry. And it is rather curious that while the Grand
Lodge of England was hoirified at the conduct of the
Grand Orient of France, for removing all theology from
the Masonic ritual , and denounced it as a violation of an
Ancient landmark, yet the same Grand Lodge not only
never found fault with the Grand Lodge of Sweden for
violating the landmark of Masonic universality, bufc not very
long ago tho Grand Lodge of England (I have been told)
conferred upon the King of Sweden the title of Past Grand
Master of England.

Again, our Modern Masonry started with three degrees
only. At tho Union of the Ancients and Moderns, in 1813,
when the Grand Lodge was obliged to acknowledge tho
Boyal Arch degree as Masonic, it did so with a quibble.
In reality thoy have in England jour Masonic degrees, but
tbey aro called three degrees. In America the Royal Arch
itself consists of four degrees. Besides which almost every
ambitious Mason takes from fift y to a hundred or more
other degrees, all which , up to within a few years, Avero ac-
knowledged by our highest Masonic luminaries to be equally
Masonio. About eight or nine years ago, however, tho
wiseacres of tho Grand Lodge of Massachusetts discovered
thafc Masonry consisted : firs t, of three degrees in " Blue
Masonry ;" second, of four degrees in " Royal Arch
Masonry ;" third, of three degrees in " Templar Masonry ;"
fourth , of (I believe) three degrees in " Royal and Select
Master Masonry ;" and fifth , of thirty-three degrees of
" Scotch Rite Masonry." These degrees, and theso only,
Massachusetts Masons aro allowed to take ; providing,
however, the forenamed organisations were ruled by
certain named high dignitaries. But if a Massachusetts
Mason presumed to belong to a Scotch Rite body, &o.
ruled by another Sovereign, or if he belonged to Rites not
called Masonic in tho new law, " he shall he " expelled
from Masonry. Subsequently, however, tho word may was
substituted for the word shall. But though the law
" may be expelled ' has been in existence for years, Massa-
chusetts Masons have continued to belong to all kinds of
Masonic Rites and degrees, without any molestation from the
Grand Lodge; in short the law " may be expelled " is a
dead letter, and hence the peace in the Massachusetts
Masonic jurisdiction remains undisturbed.

The Masonio wiseacres of Ohio, however, passed a law
that Cerneauites shall he expelled, and they not only
expelled avowed Cerneauites, but even thoso who
found fault with the anti-Cerneauite law, and the result
may be read in the following slip, cut from the Boston
Advertiser of 31st July, viz.—

A NEW MASONIC BODY.
OUTCO ME or THK FEUD IN O HIO —THE NEW LODGE RE COGNIZES ONLY

THREE DEGRE ES, BUT DOES NOT PROSCRIBE M EM BERS OF HIG HER
DEGREES .

Columbus , 0., Jnl y 30.—As a result of the fend in the Masonic
fraternity of Ohio , growing ont of the differences between what is
known as the Nort hern Jurisdiction and Cerneau Scottish Bites,
there is a split in the Master Masons ' Grand Lodge of this State.
The Grand Lodge placed all Bine Lodge Masons identified with tbe
Cerneans nnder a ban , and this culminated in the creation of the
Grand Lodge of Anoient Free and Accepted Masons of Ohio, whioh
to-day received its charter from the Secretary of State. An irre -
vocab le clause in the constitntion of the grand body provides : " It
¦hall be a fundame ntal and unchangeable law and landmark of this
Grand Lodge of Anoient Free and Accepted Masons , that it shall
recogni ze as Masonio no degrees in Masonry except those of Enter ed
Apprent ice, Fellow Craft and Master Mason , nor shall it recogniz e
any body as Masonio whioh confers other than those three
degrees. "

The now gran d body, it is announced , while recognising only the
three degrees of Entered Apprentice , Fellow Craft and Master Mason ,
will not proscribe any one for having taken any of the so-called
higher degrees , whether it be the Northern Jurisdicti on, Cerneau or
other Scottish Bites, or the Boyal Masonio Bite.

There, then, we have Grand Lodges who may or must
expel every Mason from the Blue Lodge who joins what
is called high degrees, which are ruled by Cerneauites.
We have also Grand Lodges, which make no restrictions
whatever about degrees, above fche Master Masons' degree.
But the Grand Lodge of Hamburg had a law about twenty
years ago (and as far as I know it may be still enforced) ,
thafc if any of its Masons should affiliate with a Masonic
body which confers more than the first three degrees he
shall be expelled from Masonry. Now, can any body tell
me whioh of the three classes of Grand Lodges have
enacted laws in accordance with Masonic Jurisprudence ?

Again, I have Bro. Geo. Wingate Charles's " Digest of
Masonic Law," first published in 1859. It contains Masonic
laws, Masonic opinions, and decisions on laws by Grand
Lodges, by chairmen of Committees of Correspondence,
and by other Masonio luminaries. But, strange to sny,
in almost every case, there are conflicting opinions ; thus
tho decision of one Grand Lodge is diametrically opposite
to that of another. Nay, one luminary in the same juris ,
diction decides differently to what another luminary did ,
and I found that even one and the same luminary some,
times contradicts himself in the same paragraph; for
instance, in 1831 one thousand Masons in New England
signed the following declaration, viz. :—

" Masonry simply requires of the candidate bis assent to one great
fundamental reli gions trnth , viz., the existence and prov idence of
God."

But in 1857 the Grand Lodge of Texas made the follow-
ing law, viz. :—

" That a belief in the divine anthentioity of the Holy Sori pturea
is an indispensible prerequisi te for Masonio admission : and tho
Grand Lodgo does not mean to exclude Israelites , whom it does not
regard as disqualified for the mysteries of Masonry. "

Now, if a belief in the authenticity of tho Bible is
necessary for a candidate for Masonry, and if the Bible
consists of the Old and of the New Testament, and as no
Israelite believes in the New Testament, ifc cannot be said
that ho believes in the authenticity of the Bible, why then
is an Israelite exempted from a belief in the Bible law ?

In 1856 the Grand Lodge of Ohio.declared, as its
opinion ,—

" That a distinct avowal of a belief in the divine authority of the
Holy Scri ptures should be required of one who is admitted to the
privileges of Masonry, and that a denial of the same is an offence
against the Institntion , calling for exemplary discip line."

The above law was condemned by Dr. Mackey, for ifc
excludes all bufc Christians from Masonic Lodges.

Rob Morris said, thafc " if the applicant believes in the
moral law (the ten Commandments), and governs himself
accordingly, we can require no further."

But here is a curious decision by a Mississippi luminary
of 1857, viz. :—

" We wonld require no express declaration of a belief iu either the
Old or New Testament as an open qualification of a candidate ; but
wo feel bound to adopt the views of the Chairman of the Committee
of Foreign Correspondence of Iowa. Without the Bible there ia no
Masonry. "

If the writer of the above paragraph was nofc a quihbler ,
then I do nofc know what quibbler means. However,
though one chairman of a C.F.C. of Iowa may have said
" without the Bible there is no Masonry," on page 210 of
my book, I find as follows :—

" The Grand Lodge of Iowa recognises no reli gious creed or dogma
as a prerequisite to gain admission into the portals of her Temple ;
all she requires is that the candidate should believe in tbe existence
of God , the Creator of all things , and be free-born , of lawfnl age, and
well recommended as a good man and true. "—Parvin , 1849.

There are other Grand Lodges in the United States who
differ in opinion about the limit to a Mason's creed. But
here again comes fche question , who shall decide as to
which of these opinions'shall be accepted by all Masons as
Masonic Jurisprudence ?

The few specimens on the Bible question from the
" Digest of Masonio Law " given above, do not differ
from the contradictory opinions of our law luminaries upon
all other Masonic Jurisprudence questions ; the whole book
is a mass of confusion and contradictions, and I came to
the conclusion that our books on Masonic Jurisprudence
were written either by dreamers or charlatans.

To illustrate my idea of a specific kind of jurisprudence,
I will take the United States Constitution as an example.
We all know that every State, and every citizen in tho
United States of America must obey the laws of the
United States Constitution , and words may be some.
times ambiguous and liable to misconstruction ; whenever,
therefore, a dispute arises about the meaning of certain
words, or of a clause in the said Constitution, then fche
Supreme Court of fche United States is empowered , when
appealed to, to define the meaning and aim of said word or
clause, and the interpretation of the Supreme Court musfc
be accepted and obeyed accordingly. Should any
individual, State, or combination of States, presume to
disobey the laws in the Constitntion , or a law as interpreted
by the Judges of the Supreme Court, then the United
States has an army, it has prisons, and other means to
punish the disobedient, and to enforce the laws of its



Constitution . Now, the word "jurisprudence " simply
means hnoivledge of the laws, when , therefore, a man speaks
of "United States Jurisprudence," I know that it refers to
the Constitution of the United States, or to laws enacted
bv the Congress of the United States, and when our United
States politicians talk about Constitutional or unconstitu-
tional, I know that they refer to the Constitutions of fche
United States, which all its citizens are obliged to obey,
and as there is no Masonic Constitution which Masons in
all parts of the world are obliged to obey, it is simply
absurd for a Mason to talk or write about Masonic Juris-
p rudence.

The fact is, in England "Masonic Jurisprudence "
means, the last printed Masonic Constitution, with all the
laws adopted by the Grand Lodge of England up to fche
time when it closed its last meeting ; but the said Constitu-
tion and laws, aro no more binding upon Masons who
belong to foreign Masonio jurisdicti ons than English
Acts of Parliament are binding upon foreign nations ; for
each Grand Lodge has its own adopted Constitution and
ita own laws. Now. snnnose the wiseacres of Pennsylvania
believe that "sound limb " means that if a man has a
slight defect in one of his eyes, or who has lost a joint of
hia little toe, he is disqualified for receiving the mysteries of
Masonry, such nonsensical notions may be made into a
Masonic law in Pennsylvania ; but " sound limb is not a
Masonic law in a jurisdiction whero the phrase sound limb is
not mentioned in its Constitution. We see now that each
Grand Lodge has a right to make its own laws, and it is
therefore absurd to talk about Masouic Jurisprudence.

And in a like manner the phrase of Masonic Univer-
sality " is a Masonic delusion ; for even in those American
Masonic jurisdictions which confine the Masonic creed to
belief in God only, as long as the Masters of Lodges in
these iurisdictions have to tell candidates to take the Bible
as a rule and guide of faith, and as long as Masons must
venerate tho sectarian patron saints, and as long as the
Masonic ritual is interlarded with sectarian allusions, the
phrase of " Masonic universality " is as much a Masonic
delusion as those of Masonic Jurisprudence and Masonic
landmarks are.

In conclusion , I say, that should a Masonic congress
ever meet, composed of delegates from all the Grand Lodges
in the world , and should the said congress adopt a Masonic
Constitution , with a Court of Appeal to decide all disputed
or dmihtfnl rtrmstinnq. anrl should the said Constitution be— ——- «-—- ^«.»— v«— , —.— —
approved and accepted by all the Grand Lodges in the
world , then the phrase " Masonic Jurisprudence " will be
understood , and it will have but one meaning. But as long
as matters remain as they are the phrase " Masonic Juris-
prudence " may be put down as sheer nonsense.

BOSTON, U.S., llth AUGUST 1891.

FIDELITY OF PURPOSE.
IP Freemasonry teaches anything with emphasis it is the

virtue of fidelity. The Entered Apprentice is taught
it at the beginning of bis Masonic life. When standing
erect , upright to all outward appearance, he is charged
that it is his duty always to act and walk in that manner.
No temptation or personal ease or self aggrandisement is
ever to lead him to prove false to any trust reposed in him.
He is to be true to his God ; to deal justly with all men,
and to practise Charity. The great need of the present
day in Masonry and out of it is the practice of fidelity.
There are no greater heroes or men more honoured than
those who have lived lives of faithfulness. Life is
considered of little weight when in the balance wifch fidelity.
Fais ce que dois advienne que penira should be the motto of
every man , especially a Mason.

Every member of the Fraternity should be faithful to
his obligations. There is nothing: in any requirements of¦f reemasonry that is intended to interfere in any respect
whatever with the ordinary duties of life. Indeed, the
man who neglects his family, fails to pay his just debts,
oversteps the bounds of virtue in a pretended devotion to
Masonry, is plainly unfaithful to his obligations. Unfor-
tunately, some men allow their zeal for the Institution tolead them to place its imagined demands above everythinge|se. The real demands of the Craft make a man a bettercitizen , a better father, a better merchant, and consequentlya better man. Fidelity to obligation means a strict

adherence to truth , honesty, virtue, and everything
calculated to elevate morally.

Applicants for Masonic light should be known to possess
a fidelity of purpose in seeking admission to the Fraternit y
before they are permitted to cross tho threshold of thc
Lodge. No unworthy motive should be allowed to actuate
a man in his petition for initiation . Expectation of
favours , gain of popularity, increase of patronage, and
other selfish considerations that often influence our actions
are foreign to the spirit of Masonry. We should unite
with the Fraternity with a view to improvement, morally
and intellectual ly. By association with thoso whoso desires
are for higher and nobler and better achievements wo aro
sure to be ourselves benefitted. Our aspiration will bo for
a holier and purer life.

Once within the precincts of the Lodgo our obligations
become mutual. We aro all equal. We all stand upon
the same broad platform, and have all sworn fidelity to
every principle of right. When elevated from the ground
floor to the honoured position of Master our duties aro
increased, and we owe to the brethren a service of lovo,
and , if possible, a stronger fidelity to the obligations of tho
Lodge than before. The motives that cause men to seek
official positions in Masonry are sometimes in direct
violation of the obligation assumed upon becoming
members of the great brotherhood. Purity of purpose to
load the brethren to a practice of virtue and uprightness
should bo found in every Master of a Lodge. Ifc is a sad
commentary upon the weakness of human nature when wo
see a man who has chosen to be embodiment of uprightness
so far forgetting himself as to he a profane swearer, a wine
bibber, or unfaithful to his trusts. Fidelity of Masters to
the duties devolving upon them brings honour and pre-
ferment ; a want of it dishonour and oblivion .—Thc
Australasian Keystone.
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BRO. JOHN PAVEY.
WE regret to have to record the death of Bro. John Pavoy,
of the Cothnm Nurseries—fche result of his boing thrown
out of his trap some three weeks ago. Bro. Pavcy, who was
formerly a builder, of the Hotwells, married, some two
years ago, the widow of the late Mr. Thomas Bush, of tho
Gotham Nurseries. He represented the Clifton Ward in
the Council for two or three years till his marriage, when
he retired. Early in the morning of 23rd July he drove
to his nursery ground at Brentry. He returned to Gotham
afc 8 o'clock, and was about to get out of the trap when tho
pony, frightened by a piece of paper blown from an ash-
box, started, and swerving round caused him to fall heavily
on to the road. Though he had broken a rib and seriously
injured his head , Bro. Pavey walked to Highbury Chapel,
and brought back the pony, which had been stopped there.
On returning to his house he began to realise how seriously
he was injured , and Mrs. Pavey sent for medical aid. Dr.
Fendick and others have been in attendance, and afc first
there was some hope of the patient's recovery, but moro
serious symptoms set in last week, and death followed on
Saturday morning. Though 67 years of age Bro. Pavey,
who was of a most genial and amiable disposition, enjoyed
good health , was active and energetic, and had the erect
carriage of a military man. He for many years sat afc tbo
Barton Regis Board of Guardian s as one of the representa-
tives of Clifton , and was for some time vice-chairman. Ho
was one of the oldest members of the Colston Lodgo.
Some years ago he was elected W.M., and in June last he
was re-elected to that position. He also held Provincial rank.

The arrangements for the Masonic ceremony—which is to be held
on 12th September on the occasion of the laying of the foundation
of the new hospital for the sick poor in Dundee—have now been
completed. Sir Archibald Campbell , Bart., of Blythswood , the Mastor
Mason of Scotland, will perform the ceremony, which will be taken
part in by all the Masonic Lodges in the country.

TMPOETANT NOTICE.— Confidential Advice free per post to all
_L in weak and failing health , with loss of strength and vitality. Fifty years
experience in Nervous Ailments. Address, the Secretary, 3 Fitzallan Sqnare ,
Sheffield. Form of Correspondence Free. Write to-dav. *>0 years experience,
All diseases arising from impurity of tho Wood absolutely enrcd.



FROM ANOTHER WORLD.
I.—WA f.rru M AIITIN 'S STORY .—J A N T A E Y  1889. •

OF course I 1 -lieve in tho truth of all tho subl'mo pi '- ;-
ciplcs tinght in Freemason?y, but — "

"Then you have no right to speak as you did a moment
sinco. Tho fnct is that no doctrine is more plainl y t»\>d
distinctivel y taug ht by our grand and beloved Order the n
that'of immortalit y ;  indeed , it is the co\ ner-stono of the
Ancient and Honourable Institution. Bob the brother-
hood of their hope and belief, and — "

" That is it ,exactly; hope, tslief; hope and talief that have
been handed down to ns through unnumbered ages ; hope
and belief that I do not doubt found an earlier growth
around the old-time altars of pr imitive Freemasonry than in
almost any of tho venerable systems of religion that thp
r«C3s of men find it good to live by pud to dio by ; hope
and belief—and nothing more."

" Well , Giles Brautford , what moro would yon havo ?"
"Knowledg e! A certaint y that the most devoted Masons

—tho most devout church mornbars—hesitatin gly admit
that they do not havo ; a conviction that admits of no
question , in the timo of sunniest noon or in tho hour of
stormiest midnight , in the light of strongest and most
vigorous life or in tho valley of the shadow of death—a
knowledge —"

"But, my dear fellow, yon must have faith."
" I have it. You know rae too well to think I havo not ,

but faith and doubt aro correlatives, and ho who holds no
moro than tho ono cannot freo himself from tho other. It
is only when one lm knowled ge —knowled ge so suro that
fai th is needless and its promises meaningless—that donbt
dies. I want to know—to know as the scientist knows the
laws that govern fche universe."

" Well, well," said I, "you ought to shine on tbo lecture
platform , Giles Brantford, instead of hiding yonr light in
a locomotive-cab. Hire a hall."

" Do not talk slang, Brother Martin , expostulated he,
" for ifc don 't sound well from your lips. Besides, I have not
any light; and God knows I would not wish to shadow any
man's soul with the darkness in mine. Sometimes I
shrink from speaking with you regarding these matters,
hal f fearing it is a wicked thing to do, though you are tho
best friend I have in all tbo world. I understand the lesson
taught mo the night I was mado a Master Mason ; I
recognize the samo lesson in tho creeds of Christianity, and
I believe it all—all—believe it all—and doubt ! Belief ,
mere belief , necessitates doubt ; one can no more exist
without the other than the distinctive idea of day could be
without the dark background of tho idea of night. We
could not call men good unless thero wero sin in tho world,
nnd—Bufc you get my thought , do you not ?"

" I think so, but let me question you a little. Of how
many of tho Arfcnos inculcatr i by Freemasomy—of how
many of the tenets taught—have you actual knowledge—¦
knowledge thafc transcends belief?"

" Why—why—of everything but thc ono that so troubles
me. Brotherly love—relief—"

" Let us seo. Has any brother ever done for you an act
thafc would really merit the namo of i olief ; an act that could
ho said to grow out of brotherly love, rather than from the
instinctive adoption of tho ordinary civi'ities of life ?"

" Why, no, perhaps nofc. Ton seo there has never been
any need of it. Need conditions tho man i festation of such
truth."

" Just as ifc conditions the manifestation of any truth,"
I replied ; " tho manifestation of the truth of our trust
will como in good time. Beyond the grave—"

"Yes, beyond the grave," he said, half bitterly, "as you
say you know, and as I believe. But why nofc here—now ?
How much I would give to know—to reall y know ! When
my end comes, as it may—as it comes to so many railroad
men—under a broken and twisted eng ine, in the midst of
a blazing wreck—it would be so much easier to die if one
were only sure of tbe light beyond the darkness ! It would
be so much easier to be brave—and stay, when a coward
would jump, if one could know the breathless plunge into
the blackness did nofc end all things—i f one could be sure
thafc the grave had two doors, instead of one, rnd thafc the
other door—the farther ono opened up and out ! Why,
man, if I could know for an hour—"

"But thc conductor gave him his signal , just then, ancl
I only had time to shako his hand hurriedly as he climbed
aboard his engine. He pulled out into the darkness,

sj aibol'cal of thc dp -kness in which he wandered—a dark-
lies * which lias hi' i: fid hampered so many good and
irr bio men—rnd I walked slowl y and thoug ht IV. Hy h ick to
.r.y dnher-rm 'he sf.ition rnd ieieg.nph oilice. Rut , bavin "
the Icisuva of midni ght , on my luuuU , I wi'j te down , i rom
memory, as nearl y as I ecu id , the conversation I had had
with  my best , my life-long filend , Giles Biputford.

II.—GILES BRAN rroUD 'S STORY.—J UNE 1880.
You would like the story of last night , would you ?

Well, Walter Martin , if yon will promise not to laugh at
mo—promise nofc to say I must have been asleep and
dreaming, instead of wa keful and watchfu l at my post—I
will tell it to you. There is not much to tel l, thoug h , tbat
yon do not already know.

It may seem a queer way of beginning to tell the stoiy
of how I escaped taking my train into the river, last ni ght ,
tin's going back a half dozen years to make a start, bnt it
is tho only way, so I shall have to do it.

Oscar Felton, bright , industrious, sober, trustworth y, a
member of our glorious Fraternity, and a fellow deserving
all good things, was out of work and out of luck. I do
nofc pretend to understand why, and you will pardon my
try ing to exp lain . His olcl homo was a thousand miles
west of here, more or less, and ho had drifted east in search
of the advancement and appreciation that did not follow
him. It may bo that his ill -luck came from his home sick-
ness ; such things aro sometimes true.

Well, I happened to have a little infl uence with some of
the higher officers of tho railroad , and I hel ped Oscar
Felton. It was not much I did , and I would not mention
it at all if it was not a rather necessary part of tho story.
I got him work, but ho was too good a mini to be out of
work long, and I think that even he, with all his expressed
gratitude and promised return of good if I ever needed it ,
did not count that as much. But I said some khul thinirs
to him , just when he was hungry for that sort of thing,
and earned an intensity of thankfulness that I havo novor
known the equal of in any other case. He said some wildl y
incoherent things in connection with his purposes in regard
to me and my future ; I havo forgotten what ho said ho
would do; I have only a vague idea of the drift of tho
whole thing. But 1 think he used language that is not
usuall y found outside of sensational novels—used it, and
meant it, too. I have nofc the slightest doubt he would
have como across the continent, if by so doing he could
have rendered me assistance, to say nothing of so simple
a thing as running up a slippery track, through a narrow
cut, :n the teeth of a blinding storm, to givo me warning
of danger. I have no doubt he would have risked his life
for me—that he did risk his life for me ! But tho strange
thing about ifc is the unanswered—tho seemingly unanswer-
able—pair of questions : Where did he come from, and
where did he go ?

When they put me in charge of the engine of tho special ,
yesterday afternoon , tho special carrying the officers of the
road , with their families, and with half a hundred invited
guests, I was as proud a man as you ever knew ; not many
of their engineers would have been so trusted and
honoured. 1 did not mind tho night-ride, nor care for tho
storm I saw was gathering, and I had no fears and no
cares—neither for the present nor the future. Full of tho
vigour of life, I had forgotten , for a little, to study and
brood over my old unanswered riddle of tho centuries : " If
a man die, shall ho live again ?"

You know I never drink. You know I am not an
imaginative fellow. Yon know I never slept on my engine,
not for a moment ; you know I am morally incapable of
neglect of duty. But, were the opposite true, I will ask
you to tell me, if you can, how a man in my position could
have nodded or dozed ? I had been oiF duty for a week,
and going to bed regularly ;  so thero was not tho excuse
of utter weariness and overwork—an exouso that might
j ustly be urged , even oftener than it is, if rai l road corpora-
tions were not lucky. Besides, there was the storm, tho
pride of my job, and the imperative orders to remember I
had an absolutely clear track nnd to average sixty miles an
hour. Ifc would be absurd to .suppose I dreimt a man
came up the track and stopped me !

I had not thought of Oscar Felton for years. I did not
think of him then. If I had any uneasy thoughts afc nil ,
they were of you. You see I wondered what troubled
you.

When I came in sight of your .station, I was running
a mile a minute. I did nofc decrease speed in the least,



aud yet, I saw so much, as I tip shed by your window, that
I could , were I tin artist , paint every detail of tho scene—
including the awful fri ght ancl horror on your face as thu
whistle and thunder of my hurry ing train were coming—
m-esent—wisl !

You wero staring at your telegraph instrument ; your
lips wero half open ; your face was pale t i  death ; I could
see tho cold sweat on your forehead ; you had half risen
from yonr chair. It was ono glimpse—as though into youi
S()U 1 and I was by and gone. I did nofc understand then.
How could I ? How could I know that half tho anguish
Avas for mo, the rest for tho other two hundred liven
doomed to go with mine ? Your message was suddenly
stopped ; your reason said tho lino waa broken ; your
instinct, or somo ono of the other powers that outrank
reason, told you that the bridge was down. You believed
there woro not live minutes left 1 efc ween mo and my answer
to the riddle !

Wo went thunder ng don u tho long grade, straight for
tbo river, and I never guessed at danger. I never folt loss
fear in all my lite. Down, down, with thc perpendicular
walla of that cut of forty feet in depth through fcho solid
g.anifce magnif ying and condensing the sound of our fli ght
until ono might have wondered if there wero any
possibilities of silence beyond and below us. Then a man
stood on the track, swinging a lantern frantical ly, and
signalling me to stop. I reversed, and put on tho air
brakes so suddenly that my passengers rolled and bumped
about the cars like balls in a box. But , when I stopped ,
tho man and the lantei a were gone. Wo could find
nothing of him in tho cut , and thc low plain beyond,
bordering the fierce river, was empty and desolate. Oscar
Folton had waiacd mc aud gone his mysterious way
unfcbanked ! And the pilot of my engine reached into the
vacant darkness, beyond where the tract ended, and tho
seething waters had no trace of bridge left over them.
Seriously, I almost solved the problem I would so love to
know !

III.—FROM A NEWSPAPER OP EARLY MARCH 1889.
DIED.—Yesterday morning, at his home in Oregon, of

consumption , Oscar Felton, formerly well known in
railroad circles in this cifcy. He had many fi iends, and , so
f v v  as known, no enemies. His last words, however, were
a regret that he could not live long enough to " get even
with " a certain Giles Branfcford , a name none of bis family
had over heard him mention before.

IV.—WALTER M\ UTIN FINISHES THE STORY.—DECEMBER
1889.

Yesterday afternoon , at four o'clock, I handed Giles
Brantford the old sli p I cut L'orn the olcl and half worn-
out newspaper that morning. His hand w;;s already on the
lever, ancl a moment later he was gone. Gono, oh, my
God ! Bub tho look he gavo mc, his :-isb look , waa rarel y
eloquent—almost diwuo. Such a look, I can easily
imag ine, steals into tho glorified faces of those who?e
earthly smile has t.;ken tho form that will nofc change until
fc ine is done.

They took him—the fleshly houso thafc had been thc
casket of his noble soul—s afc from fcho ruins of his train , ut
J ive o'clock ! He rode to his death—a martyr t J his trust.
He saved his train-load of passengers. Ho had his choice
between thorn and himself.

Ihe ruin had spared his fine face, ancl the sublime
dignity upon it beggars words to describe. I cannot do ifc.
It is beyond ruy power. But I think I read its message
aright. I think he went to knowledge—with an equal
knowledge. I think I know what manner of being saved
him in Juno, aud I think ho knew, for :-i hour.—Voice oj
Masonry.

BROTHERLY LOVE.
WE often boast of our brotherly love, and un 'founly

early endeavour to impress the great importance
of this fundamental tenet upon tho initiate. Yet how few
of us, comparatively, fully understand the fr "' scope of its
meaning, or even put into every-day practice the little wo
ao understand ? Judged by the'r practice, I fen- there
are many who never had in reality any very violent attack
of this valuable doctrine. It is quite easy to mako
profession, but quite a different th:ng to carry thafc

pritession into practice. A. brotherl y lovo that will not
enable you to stretch forth your hand to aid and support
a falling brother ; that will nofc enable you to go to au
erring one, even thoug h ho may know that ho is doing
wrong and inwardly detest his action, ami whisper words
ot reformatory advice and admonition in his oar ; that will
not enable you to speak a good word for a brother and
vindicate his character wlun wrong fully maligned aud
traduced by the foul aud slim'- tongue of slander ; that
will not enable you " to write his vio^s in water and his
virtues m enduring brass ;" that will not enable us to
cheerfully visit the sick-room aud moisten tho parched lips
and bathe the fevered brow of a brother, even though lio
may happen to be a straager within our gates ; that will
not enable us to carry our hands to out- pockets and take
therefrom a dollar instead of a nickel when applied to for
a donation to befriend and relieve the pressing necessities
of some needy, worthy, and heart-brokon widow or bare-
footed orphan ; thafc will nofc enable us, in tbe discharge of
our various duties , to do unto others aa wo would they
should do unto us, is not tho brotherl y love that Masons
teach, or that any of its votaries should cultivate, because
ifc will not, neither here nor hereafter at fche grand tribunal
of unbiassed judgment, y ield a paying dividend. But if the
spirit of brotherly love fchr.fc pervades your soul is of the
character thafc prompts and enables you to do these things,
you havo within you tho principle taught by Masonry, and
when put into actual practice it will yield a paying dividend
here, and in the clay of final accounts ifc will shine and
sparkle as glittering diamonds in your crown. I know
thafc there aro times aud occasions when ifc will require
a great deal of self-crucifixion and self-abnegation to
enable us to fully carry into active practice our profession
in this regard, but once accomplished our reward will be
all tho more abundant. No grander recompense can
anywhere be found than that arising from a consciousness
of having rightly done our duty. If Masons everywhere
would fully and honestly carry into every day life their
profession in this one particular, what a power for good
they would bo! What a vast amount of heart-burnings,
bickerings, fault-findings and discord would bo avoided !
How the burden of many a careworn Craftsman might be
lightened throngh a knowledge of the facfc that the
profession cf his brethren was a reality, and not idlo
mockery ! A brotherly love that will carry us to the
bedside of a dying brother, and arms us with sufficient
devotion to enable us to bare our flesh to the scapel of the
surgeon, and cheerfull y permit its transfer to tbe body of
such dying brother, that he may if possible live, is in my
bumble judgment the acme of fraternal love. It is tho
exemplification of the love thafc Masonry teaches, and,
fch< nk Leaven, recent exhibitions disclose thc fact that
there aro Masons who, when occasion requires, are ready
and willing to practice. Such love will do to live by, aud
in the dark and try ing hour when fche clammy moisture
gathers about tho brow , tho cheeks grow pallid , tho eyes
grow dim, the chin quivers , tho extremities grow cold , and
warm, loving fiiends gather close around fco catch tho last
intelligent utterances of expiring breath , ifc will not
foiviko us; aud in tho great day of accounts , when fcho
sun shall refuse to shine aud become black aa sackcloth
of hair, aud the moon become as blood, and thc stars of
heaven fal l unto thc earth , aud tho heaven departed as
a scroll when it is rolled together, and every mountain and
island is moved out of their place," before thej ud go of
the quick and the dead , when tried by tho unerring squaro
of Jehovah's eternal justice, ifc will stand oufc in bold relief
over and against ouv frivolities and imperfections iu letters
of gold so large, beautiful and brilliant thafc the wayfaring
man, though a fool , may read , " Inasmuch aa ye have done
ifc unto ono of tho least of these, my brethreu , ye have
done it unto me." Brethren , if perchance auy of you have
not already mado an investment, do so afc the first oppor-
tunity, because I am authorised to guarantee that the same
will pay ; and remember that you cannot escape your
responsibility in tho matter by exclaiming, Cain-like, " Am
I my brother's keeper ?" Having voluntarily assumed fcho
obligation, you cannot , if you would , and would not ,
I hope, if yon could , irbsolvo yourselves therefrom. Wc do
not all see and act alike, and as no man can tell what ho
would or not do under a given state of circumstances in
advance of being confronted therewith , let ns not ba too
ready and willing to condemn in others what we might
worst under the same circumstances in ourselves. The
seemingly proud and erect form may, aud frequently does



bear « grievous burden of wbich wo know nofc ; and
therefore ifc becomes us to be ever ready and willing to do
what we may toward making the highway of life light and
cheerful. Let us not be over-anxious when the air may be
filled with some vague and indefinite rumour derogatory to
tho character and standing of a brother, to exclaim, " I told
you so! But rather let us be ready and willing to wait
and repeat any reasonable explanation or extenuating
circumstances that may be offered in bis behalf , aud in this
manner furnish to the world at large the best evidence of
the sincerity of our profession and teachings on this
subj ect, and through them show forth , until He comes, the
fascinating beauties of the " Fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man." Ever bear in mind that Masonry is
a reality, founded on a system of morals, underlaid with
a beautiful and far-reaching philosophy;  and that it is nofc
by any means a "sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal."
Brotherly love, relief, and truth, a trio of lofty and
comprehensive expressions that Avill live and shine as jewels
in the vocabulary of Masonry, and constitute tbo guiding
star to the actions of all true and sincere Masons, and from
the practice of which will be reflected a halo of glory
among men when all of the ignorant scoffers and enemies
thereof and hypocritical pretenders have mouldered into
mother dust, ancl the places they occupy, and have
occupied, shall have passed into utter forgetfulness.

—Qrand Master J. D. Gamble

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
ALL men do not think alike, and it is fortunate for the

world that they do nofc. It is by the friction of
differences of opinion that the great problems of life are
elucidated. If all minds ran in the same groove, if all
thought was in the same channel, the monotony of life
would be unbearable ; and if by chance that channel should
bo evil the world would be worse than any conception of
Dante or any description ever given of hell. Ifc is the
difference of opinion that leads to success in any thing,
because ifc stimulates effort, research, and determination fco
assert our own ideas.

No man has a right to thrust his opinion offensively upon
another or the world ; nor has he a right to withhold his
opinion if it be for the good of his fellows. Many an
improvement has been bronght about in society, in govern.
ment, in science, in mechanics, in everything, by a proper
and persistent presentation of opinion. Columbus differed
from most of his fellow men when he asserted his belief
thafc there was another side to the world of his day. His
perseverance in presenting it won him immortal fame.

In Masonry there are differences of opinion on many
points of policy of origin, and meaning of symbols. Much
that has been found out respecting the past of our Frater-
nity, has been learned because men differed regarding the
establishment of tbe Craffc. Pennsylvania is of fche opinion
that American Freemasonry was cradled within, her
honoured borders, and Massachusetts differs—the result, a
careful investigation that has bronght to light much of
interest and importance.

The Master of a Lodge is an autocrat, if he will be; bufc
no Master, with the good of his Lodge at heart, will assert
his opinion in direct and offensive opposition to that of his
brethren. He is a servant king, and as such should rule.
He is king, because his right to govern is supreme. He
is servant, because his brethren have, by the exercise of
their united opinion, placed him in that position of absolute
power. There are times when one's opinion should be
exercised and enforced if contrary to that of others,
whether Master, Secretary, or Lodge. No one should per-
mit a substitution of his opinion of right. When thafc is
done the man sinks his manhood beneath cowardice. Better
stand alone and be right, than go with the multitude to
do wrong. Thus it is the duty of a Mason, in Lodge or
elsewhere in the Fraternity, to oppose all cliquism, and
tricky political schemes to accomplish personal aims of
ambitions bufc undeserving men.

There has been a great deal said and written about
" peace and harmony," but peace and harmony begotten of
wrongful opinions will soon become a stagnant pool ,
poisonous and destructive. Ifc needs the stirring up of
differences of opinion—the clash of swords. Thus, if a
Lodge permits one man to ran it in fche interests of his own
schemes, ifc will soon be owned by that one man, aud after
a while there will be but one man in ifc. There must be

peace and harmony that comes from brotherly love and a
desire to benefit the Lodge, the Fraternity, and the world.
Thus counselling together, comparing opinions, will be
secured that union of effort and sympathy in feelin" that
will produce the fruit of brotherly love, relief, and truth.—
New York Dispatch .

A CURIOUS CIPHER INSCRIPTION.
MANY who have visited tho ohnrohyarrl a tUp holland have been

puzzled by the inscription on the stone placed npon the grave
of Joshna Wood. The stone, whioh is a very heavy one, has in the
left-hand top corner the Masonic emblem of the compass and square,
in the right-hand top corner the plummet, the lower corners having
mallet and plum-bob, and trowel and sword. Between the emblems
at the top is the rayed eye ; beneath this the cipher inscription :—

n iz i_ r in IZI i.i ii
u izu n IZI

i- iz r zi
SACKED

TO THE MEMORY OF
J O S H U A  W O O D , WHO

DIED NOVEMBER IX.
MDCCCXI.IV . AGED LXVlII.

YEARS.

No attempt has beon made to decipher the first part of tbe inscrip.
tion, the explanation usually given being that these characters made
ap of two, three, or four sides of a square had something to do with
Masonry. Recently, however, tbe Vicar of Upholland was showing a
visitor round the ohnrch and churchyard after service, and it was
suggested to the former that the inscription was a cipher one, and
that probably the key might be found in the fairly well-known
basis for cipher writing i aoription. Usually the
formed by two parallel cipher key is formed by
straight limes crossing I choosing some word
two similar ones at right inch as CHARITY , in
angles, as here shown. whioh no letter is re.
It will at once be seen ' r~ peated, and beginning
that here every form ia I at one corner, placing
to be found in the in. I one letter in eaoh space,
then following on with the rest of the alphabet in order. As there
are nine spaces, the letter will go three times round—less one space.
The first letter in eaoh space will thus be represented by the line
forming the space ; tbe second by tbe same lines, bat with the
addition of a point ; the third the same, bat with two dots. On trial
no word seemed to fit , so an attempt was made to read tho
inscription without a key, a task whioh was not found to be very
difficult.

Beginning with the two shortest lines, a gnoss was made nt TO THE
Then the first letter was (allowing tbe guess to becorreot) n. Only
one dot was at firs t apparent iu tho second letter , and , strange to aay,
thorn should be but ono, a mistake having boon made probably by tbo
stone-cutter. Ho this lottor was jnd ged to be o; tho sixth mnst bo E.
Now, tho last word was guessed at LOUD ; then the third letter was L.
This came to

no t  K 
TO

T H E
L O R D .

So tbo rait was supplied, and
H O L I N E S S

1 u
T H E

L O R D
stood revealed. Now, looking back to our key aud inserting the
lettera of tho inscription , wo have

T L

D E N  6

. . H I 11

Suoiug thivt i) and E follow iu tho second line, t and o wore supplied
to connect with II and i in tho bottom line. Tho other letters now
fall into thoir place's, and the key as completed is—

A J S B K T C L U

D M V E N W P O X

G P YH Q Z J l K  —

No ono seems to know who this Joshna wood was.—G. F. W.
— Wirjan Observer.

The TOWER FfR. yisrfr j rc COMPACT L IMITED suppy goon's on Hire direct fro m
Manufacturers ; one , two or threo years ' credit without security. Purchase rs
have thc choice of 100 Wholesale Houses. Call or write for I' rospcctus.

Address—Secretary, 43 Great Tower Street, E.C.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

YORK LODGE, No. 236.

A 
REGULAR Lodge waa held at the Masonio Hall, Duncombe
Place, on the 17th inst., the W.M. Bro. Brogden presiding,

supported by his Officers and other brethren . The Lodge being
opened, Bro. Todd P.M. P.P.G.W. Treasurer, was nnanimously
re-elected Charity Representative, ou the motion of the W.M.,
seconded by Bro. Balmford P.M. The Secretary, Bro. Foster P.M.,
bronght before the Lodgo the fact that the Jubilee Festival of the
Royal Masonio Benevolent Institntion was to be held in February
next, and Bro. Todd P.M., remarked that he hoped that Lodge would
send a Steward on that important occasion to represent No. 236, and
he felt sore tha brethren wonld heartily support their representative.
The Province had set a very good example in granting £150, and he
felt that the Lodges throughout the Province would Bend up Stewards,
whioh wonld ensure a successful result. An appeal was then con-
sidered whioh bad been forwarded by the W.M. of the Quatuor
Coronati Lodge, No. 2076, ou behalf of a distinguished but distressed
brother, and it waa resolved to contribute a certain sum from the
Lodge, tha V7.M. Bro. Brogden, making an individual donation. The
Lodge was then closed.

f PHE annnal pionio took place on Thursday, the 13th inst., at the
X "Dukeries." The party was conveyed by a special train,

suitably provided with saloon carriages, to Worksop. Leaving Liver-
pool Central Station at 7*35 a.m., they arrived at Worksop punctually
at 1130 am., and they were immediately provided with lnnoh at the
Station Hotel by Bro. Knight, the proprietor, being directly after-
wards convoyed in brakes to Welbeck Abbey, where over two hours
were spent in seeing the varions sights of this beautiful home of the
Duke of Portland. An interesting part of the proceedings here was
the taking of a photograph of the party on one of the slopes attached
to the estate, Bro. John Ashley, of Broad-street, Liverpool, being tho
photographer. After leaving Welbeck they were taken for a
twenty-five mile drive through Sherwood Forest, Clumber, Thoresby
Park, &c, arriving baok at Worksop at 5'30 p.m. Dinner waa
partaken of and very much enjoyed, the catering being all that conld
be desirad. The return journey was then made, arriving baok in
Liverpool at 10p40 p.m., all being perfectly satisfied with their day's
outing. Among the Officers present wore Bros. Shacklady W.M.,
Hayes P.M. P.G.S.B. Treasurer, Bradloy P.M., White P.M., Bash
J.W., Routledge J.D., Amos I.O., Wiggins Senior Steward, Halliwell
aud Thenoh Assistant Stewards. Bro. Hewson P.M. was tho Director
of Ceremonies and Bro. Roberta Secretary.

MARINERS' LODGE, No. 249.

BEDFORD LODGE, No. 282.
rj llIH members of this Taviatook Lodge celebrated thoir
J- Centenary ou tho 14th inst., by au outing to Lidford. On
returning, a Lodgo meeting was held, aud the company afterwards
dined at tho Bedford Hotel, tho W.M. Bro. J. Sauiro Dresidintr.
During the century tho Bedford Ledge haa passed under the
numbers—578 in 1701; '187 iu 1702 ou tho re-numbering of the
Lodges ; 529 in 1813, when tho United Grand Lodge was established ;
351 iu 1832, and 282 since 1862.

NEW FOREST LODGE, No. 319.
fPHERE was a numerous attendance at the monthly meeting, held
¦A- on Tuesday, the llth inst., at the Lodge Itoom, Buglo Hotel,
High Street, the invitation to the W.M. and Officers of tho Albert
Edward Lodge, Southampton, having been largely accepted. Tho
ceremonies of the day were impressively performed by Bro. Pearae
I.P.M. Part of the business was the election of a W.M. for the
ensning year, and the unanimous choice of the brethren fell on the
Senior Warden, Bro. A. Best, of Ring wood. Bro. P.M. H. Doman
P.P.G.S.D. was re-elected Treasnrer, for the 20th year in succession.
Bro. II. Pearse P.M. was elected as Lodgo representative on the
P.O. Charities Committee. A banquet was held in the evening ;
the brethren separated at 8 p.m.

PLEIADES LODGE, No. 710.
AT a meeting held on Thursday evening, tho 13th inst., at the

Masonio Hall, Totnes, the W.M. (Bro. Willoooks) was pre-
sented with a magnificent marble clock with Corinthian pillars and
cathedral gong, on the occasion of his marriage. Amongst the
brethren wero the W.M. and Broa. Bennett Maye P.M. Secretary,
Denims P.M. Dir. of Cers., Cole P.M. Treasnrer, Adams P.M.
P.P.G.Dir. of Cers., Barrett S.W., David J.W., Darke S.D., Eynon
J.D., Foofc I.G., Ford Assist. Dir. of Cers., Tucker Steward , Loam
Organist, Down (Plymouth), Chown , Brinley, Smith, Johnson, Cross,
Chaffe. The clock bore the following, nicely engraved, on a silver
plate : " Presented hy the brethren of Pleiades Lodge, 710, Totnes, to
Bro. James Willcocks W.M., on the occasion of his marriage, during
bis year of office Jnly 1891."

DERBY LODGE, No. 724,
rPIHE members and thoir wives and friends determined, at vory
-*- short notice, to visit tho Switzerland of Great Britai n, namely,

North Wales, and if there is one part of it prettier than another, the
general opinion was, it was the \Tale of Clwyd. Mr. Shaw, of the
Royal Hotel, Llangollen, catered for the party, and on account of
the large number present, he bad to engage the Assembly-rooms
specially for their accommodation. Tbe donors of the prizes were
Bros. Gosline. Armstrong Stephenson P.M., E. Griffith , M'Donald,
Parry, J. Griffiths , Norris and Johnson and Mr. Richmond ,. The fol.
lowing were present :—Broa. Gosling W.M., Armstrong S.W., Rostock
S.D., Parry J.D., M'Donald S.S., Past Masters Cain , Sharpies,
Beekin, Stephenson, Higson, Bros. Lindsay Mooro, Oitliu , Masker, S.
Griffith. Bmadlav. J. O. Griffith. Perkins. Hornby. Holland, Godbe-
here, Dixon, Slack, M'Clelland , Currie, J. Griffiths , Parry, J. A.
Griffiths , Watson , Harrison, Scott 1004, Williams 1094, Bovan 843,
Bycroft 1086, Reid, Richmond, Sweetnian, Pennington , Hudson,
&o. The following sports wero ably carried out by Bros. Hol-
land, Lindsay, Scott and Williams :— Ladies' race : Miss Keighley,

scratch, 1; Mrs. Gosling, 2 yards start, 2; won by a foot,
ten ran. 100 yards, scratch : Lindsay, 1; Odin, 2 j won easily
by two yards, eleven ran. Juvenile : Kostook, 1; Higson, 2;
three ran. Brethren over 50 years of age: Stephenson, 1 s five ran.
120 yards handicap : Lindsay, 1; J. A. Griffiths , 2 ; Odlin, 3; won by
two yards, half a yard between second and third ; nine ran. 120 yards
handicap (open) : Richmond, 1; Williams, 2 j  Maskere, 3; won by
a yard , half a yard between second and third ; seven ran. Juarried
lad ies : Mrs. Gosling, 1. Tug of war (20 ladies v. 10 men) : Ladiea
won two ont of three. After tea the prizes were given to the sue.
cessfol competitors by the Worshipful Master's good lady, and praise
was accorded to Bro. Holland for the admirable manner in whioh he
carried out the whole arrangements. The party were photographed,
and returned home after one of the most agreeable outings of tha
season.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH LODGE, No. 1182.
BRO. ANDREW MORRIS was, on the 13th inst., at the Masonio

Temple, Hope Street, Liverpool, duly installed as Worshipful
Master for the ensuing year. There was a large attendance of
members of the Lodge and visiting brethren, the latter including
Brothers Harradon P.G. Treasurer, Bargery P.P.G.S.D., Pilling
P.P.G.S.B., Robinson P.P.G.A.D.C, Samuels P.P.G.D., Jaokson
P.P.G.S.B., Bottomley P.P.G.A.D.C, Houlding P.P.G.R., Paull
P.P.G.S.D., Fonlkea P.G.S., Rankin W.M. 1356, Mantle W.M. 823,
Johnson .W.M. 1756, Morton W.M. 673, Davies W.M. 1035, Robertson
W.M. 786, Willings W.M. 667, M'Gauley I.P.M. 1570, Molineaux
I.P.M. 1733, Colistor-Jones I.P.M. 1325, Bowyer I.P.M. 667, Britten
I.P.M. 823, Ardeu P.M. 1356, Booth P.M. 1209, Nicholls P.M. 2042,
Phillips P.M. 1360, Webster P.M. 1713, Coxou P.M. 1675, Eoberts
P.M. 1289, and Joseph Shield P.M. 1086. Tbe W.M.-eleot was
presented for installation by Brother Hesketh P.M. P.P.G.S.B., and
Bro. Williams P.M. P.P.G.D., and the ceremony of installation was
performed by Bro. Barclay P.M. Subsequently Bro. Motrin invested
his Officera for tho ensuing year , as follow :—Brothers Itawsthorne
I.P.M., Ferguson -S.W., Ttini.iolitte J.W., Hesketh P.M. P.P.G.S.B.
Treasurer, Lowthian Secretary, Nicholas 8.D., Dr. G. Johnston J.D .,
Holmes I.G., Jones, Mills , Clifie Stewards, Wright Organist, Robert-
son Deputy Organist , Barclay P.M. D.G., and Du Cnemtu Tylor.
Tbo brethren subsequently partook of the annual installation banquet ,
excellently catered for by Bro. Casoy, and tho harmony of the evening
was contributed to by Bros. Edwards , Nicholls, Latham, It. Robertson,
A. Kobertson , Lane, Lewis, Hollis, Greenlees, H. B. Wright,
T. Wright, and other brethren.

JORDAN LODGE, No. 1402.
THIS Lodge held ita monthly meeting at the Masonic Hall,

Torquay, ou the llth inst., the W.M. Bro. Taylor presiding. A
vote of sympathy was passed with Bro. Chapman P.M. P.P.G.D., the
founder of the Lodgo, iu his present illness. Bro. Samuel Wills J.W.
was elected W.M. for the ensuing year, and Bro. T. H. Wills I.P.M.
waa elected Treasurer, in succession to Bro. Lane P.M. P.P.G. Reg.,
who has been obliged to relinquish the post in obedience to medical
instructions. Bro. Newton was unanimously re-elected Tyler, for tho
seventeenth time. On the motion of Bro. Dodge P.M. P.P.G.T. ib
was resolved to present the W.M. with a P.M.'s jewel, in recognition
of the extremely valuable service he has rendered to the Lodge
during the year, nnd Bro. Taylor waa also unanimously elected aa
Representative on the Committee of Peti tions. Presentations were
then made to the Lodge library of the newly-published " History of
Freemasonry and ita Concordant Orders," of which the donor , Brother
Lane, ia part anthor , and of the yearly Transactions of the Iowa
Graud Lodge of America , of which , said the W.M., our distinguished
brother John Lano is P.G.S. Warden." Other books were received
from Bro. Hngban P.G.D. of England, and the donors were thanked
for their gifts. The annual banquet waa fixed for tho aecoud
Tuesday in September, at the Masonio Hall.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS AKI> OWTMBNT .—Some occupations tend to the develop-
ment of certain diseases, nnd thosa who toil as miners aro peculiarly liable torheumatism, lumbago, and other allied complaints. In tho gold-fields and
copper mines Holloway's remedies have beea largely patronised by tho
workers to their very great advantage, and they can be confidj ntly recom-
mended as invaluable remedies for inward congestions, spasms nnd cramps in
the bowels, and all those conditions of tho lungs and liver to which those who
work underground or in atmospheres aro so peculiarly liable. For cuts,bruises, sprains and stiffened joints, tho action of Holloway's Ointment iseminently healing and soothing, and a supply should always be at hand incase of need.



GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

* .A. Teiulev conveys Bordeaux, Antwerp and
-Edinlmi'Kh Passengers ttom Westminster and
Temple Piers.

BORDEAUX*.—Every Friday. Saloon, 50a ; Foro-oabin, 35s.
Return S0j and 60s.

I 
EDINBURGH*.— Saturday and Wednesday. Saloon 22s ; Fore-
li cabin , 10s. Return , 31s and 24s OA. Tho magnificent Now

Steamer, iflRONDKLLK , oloctrically lighted, and replete with
overy convenience, is uow miming ou tUia Station.

ANTWERP*.—Saturday, at 4 p.m. Saloon, 17a 6d; Fore-cabin ,
12s 6d. Return, 23s Cd and 18s Od; Excursion , 20s.

Fi-om Ircmsate and St. Katharine's Warf.

O
STEND.—Wednesday. Saloon, 10s ; Fore-cabin, 7s 6d.

Return, 15s and lis 3d.

HULL.—Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 a.m. Saloon , 10s ;
Fore-cabin, 7s. Return, 15s and lis.

H
AMBURGH, vid HARWICH.—Express from Liverpool Street

Station , at a p.m. en Tuesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. Fare,
£1 17s Cd or £1 as Od: Return , JE2 16s 3d or £1 18s »d.

From London Bridge Wharf,
(or from Fenchurch Street Station , ns advertised).

MARGATE.—Every Sunday at 0*45 a.m. 5s 6d thoro and back
to Fenchurch street Station, via Tilbury.

TUTARGATE AND RAMSGATE.—Single Fares, 5s and 4a.

T\EAL AND DOVER — 7s Single; 12a 6d Return.

YARMOUTH.—Saloon , 7s 6d; Fore, Gs. Return, 10a 6d aud 9s.

FOR PARTICULARS apply to
55 Gt. Tower Street, or 14 Waterloo Placo, London.

N O W  H E A D Y .
Handsomely Bound in Cloth, 900 Pages, Price 20s

ALSO IN MORE EXPENSIVE BINDINGS.

HISTO RY OF TREEMASOM RY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

I L L U S T R A T E D .

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF E D I T O R S .
HENRY LEONA RD STILLSON, Editor-in-Chief.
WILLIAM JAMES HUGH AN, Consulting Editor.

fTlIIIS work contains a comprehensive account of Ancient Mnsonry ;
1 the Ancient Mnsonic JtSS., or "Old Charges " ; tlic Crusades , nnd their

Relation to tho Fraternity j Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, including nil its
Rites , throughout tho World ; tho Amer ican and liritisli Templar Systems ;
the A. and A.S. [tite , and lioyal Order of Scotland ; other Kites and
Orders connected with tho Institution ; and Tables of Vital Statistics , never
before compiled ,—the whole comprising thc most Authentic History of the
Fraternity of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons over originated nnd primed
in America.

WRITTEN BY A HOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTfllHI J-
TOIIS , twenty-two in number, chosen from among the most eminent anil
learned specialists of tho day ; and a Corps of over seventy A DDITIOS .II ,
COHTKIUUTOKS , also comprising some of tho most distinguished and best known
Officers and members of tbo Craft in thc United States, Canada, and Enjrlii Lii .

In the Capitular , Cryptic , and Templar Department .? especially, t h i .
volume will furnish the foundation for nil future efforts ; showing how, when ,
and where theso Degrees aud Rites begun , as well as their rise and progress
throughout tha Masonic world.

It contains SKM) super-royal octavo pages, elepantly printed on .superfine
book paper, and illustrated with 50 choice engravings.

Can bo had of W. W. MOBGAH , Offlca of tho, "Freemason '.'
Chronicle," Belvidere Works, Hermes Hili, IV .

M A S O N I O  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

r \DJ) VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE mu]
> MASONIC M1KROR. Tho Volumes for IH«3 especially wanted.

Address, stating price asked , W., Oilice of the FKKK IIASO ^'S Cj usoniCLii
iielvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London, N.

m^T©'i CSAS ^SI^ HOTIIIK
EAST MO LESEY ,

HAMP TON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the It AIL WAY , and facing the ItlVER and PALACE).

BBO. JOH N MAYO has ample accommodation in tho new win*,'
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Kvery convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Threo Lodges meet at tho Castlo Hotel , and refer-
ence may bo made to tho respective Masters as to tho catering, Ac.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL,
S E W  B R I D G E,

Bro. C. W. BENNETT , Proprietor.
THHE acoostsmwlrttioii nt this Popular Establishment for1 MASONIG LOOSES AND OHAPTERS

Wil he found of tho must complete and perfect character.

TH:; L3D3E ROOMS A " H COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BANQUET HAILS WILL SEAT FROM 100 TO 400 GUESTS.

The Calinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.
Special Facilities I'or

(fiUcu-bhig $rc ;ikfasts , &oims, (Concerts , '^alls, Or bcniug parties,
(Sarticu parties , Tuber iP 'dit 'tcs , Attain Jfriuiujjes , f t t .

TSieStOfkol" WIN8« fi»JU2M-i *t>s nil thtt IS KNT KXOWN IS RAN US,
ami will be louutl in l'SUFi-xT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR L A R U E  OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES, &c. OH HIRE.

Scale of Charges and farther particulars on application.

THE KOYAL ALFRED LODGE , CHISWICK LOOSE , CHISWICK MARK LOOGK ,
LOYALTY AXD CHARITY LOOGK , R O < K O» DMHUBK CHAPTER , ST. MARY 'S

C UAFI &U, AND ROYAL ALFRED LODGE OF INSTKUCTIOS ,
HOLD THEIR MKFTTXGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

CRY STAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL, INSTITUTIONS.—
Thc SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENC E, and LITERATURE ,

LADIES' DIVISION.—TI U K T V KIKST SESSION , 1S91.
Kilucatioii of the hi ghest class for Ladies , by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, anil University Lectures ami Classes ; tlie Art ami Scientific Collections
of thc Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can he taken hy the student , or a single subject, at
option , commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary .mil Scientific branches of Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts , and of Music , that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type , whether of an elementary
character , or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Facilities of Fine Arts, History ,
Literature , Languages , Science , and Music , &c, are of thc highest eminence, and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FI N K  A KTS .— Samuel J . Hodson, R.W.S., John Scott , R.L , E. Wensley
Russell , Herbert A. Done , Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers.
R. A. Lillie.

VISITORS IS THK A NT SCHOOI ..— K. J. Poynter , R.A., J. B. Burgess , R.A.
LKTTI '.KS .— Professor IL Frank Heath , lt .A., Ph.D., Miss E. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Larmover , Dr. X. Heinemaun , F.R.G.S., l.uigi Ricci , B.A., J. H.
Rose , M.A.., F.R. H'ist.S , H. E. Maiden , M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. IL Kemshead ,
M.A., Ph.D.

Mi sic—Herr Gustav Erne .t , Frederick Cliffc , Arthur  O'Leary, John Francis
Barnett , A. j. Eyre , Mdme. Pereira , Miss K. Tedder , Otto Maims, Robert Reed ,
Mdme. St. tieriiiaiue , Henry l!!o'.ver, Gustavo Garcia , A. Roniili , \V. A. IJ .' Russell , Mils . I!ac Oxon., Professor |. F. liridgo , Mus . Doc, Ebeiiezcr Prout ,
B.A. f >,i>ic :ii.?.— M . Louis d 'K gville ,'Miss L. Pear.

1 Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court, Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

CKVSTA L PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTI ONS.—
JU N I O R  SCHOOL EOK LADIES.

Desi gned to afford , by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to princip les as well as particulars , for Girls up to the age of
16 years , aud to serve as a preparation for the advanced training of the Senior
School of Art , Sc'ence , and Literature.

The fee is inclusive cf the complete curriculum .
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R .Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department .

CK VSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1S72. Princi pal—M r. J. W. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M.E.

This Division of the school was established in 1872 , with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Eng ineering the advantage of thorough ,
practical instruction in the rudiments of either branch of the profession, and in the
mani pulati on of materials. The Divisions are :

I.— M l 'X ' I IA .Vf t  At.  Cot- KM-:.
II. —Civil .  F.N G I N K K U I M ; SUCTION .

HI. —COLONIAL D IVISION .— For preliminary practica training of yotm gmeii for
Colonial life.

E I .ECTKICAI . E N <; I N I -:I- I.-I NO. — Devoted to instru ction in the science of Electrical
Fot-rc , ami the Practical Application of it. Marine aud Mining Divisions .

Prospectus of the undersigned , in the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal
Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent.
Educational Department.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P H I N O E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of Englan d,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL,

2 3 t h  A P SI L  .18 7 5.

pOPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGllAVING by Brother H ART Y
\y P.M., consisting of Artist 's Proofs, Proofs before Letters , ami Lettered
Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Prints may bo had sit Cost Price by apply ing to

Bro. W. K. N G R B I S,
29 Southampton Buildings, W,C, London.

1



ROYAL AECH.

CONSECRATION OF A CHAPTE R AT
PLYMOUTH.

A 
SPECIAL meeting of the Grand Chapter for the Province of

Devonshire was held on tho 12th inst., at the Masonio Hall ,
I'rintrt 'BH.squsHP, Plymouth , to consecrate a new Eoyal Arch Chapter ,
called Unity, attached to Craft Lodgo the St. John's, No. 1247.
Ex-Comp, .Rogers P.Z. 112 Prov. G. H. sat on tho tiirone 'in the
unavoidable absence of M. Ex-Comp. Viscount Ebrington Prov. G.
Supt., Ex-Comp. Lord P.Z. 70 P.P.G. Treasurer acting as P.G.H.,
aud Ex-Comp. t bo ROT, Dr. Lemon P.Z. 189 P.P.G. 3rd Principal
and P.P.G.P. Soj. ns P.G.J., in tho absence of Ex-Comp. the Eev. G. T.
Warner P.Z. 1138 P.G.J., Ex-Comp. Major Davie P.Z. 251 P.G.
Scribe N., Ex-Comp. Aitken-Daviea P.Z. 1099 159 P.P.G. Registrar
as P.G. Scribe N., in the absence of Ex-Comp. Alexander P.Z. 1358,
Ex-Comp. Frost P.Z. 303 P.G. Treasurer, Ex-Comp. Gover P.Z. 70
P.P.G.P. Soj. as P.G.P. Soj., in the absence of Ex-Comp. Fisher P.Z.
494, Ex-Comp. Lavers H. 1255 as P.G. 1st Assist. Soj . in tho
absence of Ex-Comp. Stocker P.Z. 112, Ex-Comp. Banks P.Z. 156
P.G. 2nd Assist. Soj., Ex-Comp. Hambly P.Z. 156 P.P.G. Registrar as
P.G. Sword Bearer, in the absence of Ex-Comp. Reece P.Z. 494,
Ex-Comp. Hammond P.Z. 1255 P.G. Dir. of Cers., Ex-Comp. Andrews
P.Z. 1125 P.G. Organist, Ex-Comp. Shooter 112 P.G. Janitor. Those
present in addition included Ex-Comps. Bird P.Z. 954 P.P.G.
Scribe N., Gregory P.Z. P.P.G.D.C, Miller P.Z. P.P.G. Sword Bearer ,
Cornish P.Z. 223 P.P.G. Treasarer, Coath P.Z. 230 P.P.G. 2nd Assist.
Soj., Pengelley P.Z. 70 P.P.G.A.D.C, Jew P.M. 105 P.P.G. Treasnrer,
Pitcher P.Z. 230, Gidley P.Z. 1025, 2025, Hendry Z. 189, Leonard
Z. 202, Spinney Z. 105, Peek P.Z. 1205, Parkhonse P.Z. 156, Allsford
P.Z. 202, Nicholson P.Z. and Treasurer 159, Williams P.Z. 159, Pike
P.Z. 230, Horswill P.Z. 105, Withel l P.Z. 105, Kitt P.Z. 156, Littleton
P.Z. and Treasnrer 230, Hooper H. 2025, Wescott J. 70, Thomas J.
189, Sweet J. 105, Dunsterville Scribe N. 189, Wallis Scribe N. 1255,
Chappell P. Soj. 156, Dillon P. Soj. 1099, Firks P. Soj. 70, Worledge
2025, Tucker 202, and Morgan 1205. Tho acting Grand Snperin-
toudent explained that they woro met together to consecrate a new
Chapter, and called upon tho P.G. Scribo E. to read the warrant or
charter, which waa done. Tim warrant , which boars date Gth May
1891, is signed hy H.R.LI, tho Prince cf Wales Grand Z., the Earl of
Mount Edgcumbe G rand H., Lord Leigh Grand J., aud Colonel
Sliuchvell H. Gierke G.S.E. Tho names on tho wirraufc aro those of
Companions Lord r>a first Z., Firks as H., Eyre as Joshua,
Kuvum, Goodall , Maton , iiolaun, aiU Huberts, the other founders,
being Comps. Selliok P.Z., Bond P.Z., Page, Davis, and Mayuo.
The founders having given their assent to the officers named in the
warrant the ceremony of consecration was proceeded with. Psnlms
having been chanted , and dedication prayers delivered by the Rev. Dr.
Lemon , tho acting P.G. Superintendent scattered corn on the Chapter
as an emblem of abundance and purity ; tho acting P.G. 1st Principal
wine as an ewblem of joy and gladness ; and the acting P.G. 2nd
Principal oil as symbol of peace and unity. Salt was then thrown
ou the Chapter and incense. The second part of the dedication
prayer was then road, after whioh the acting P.G. Superintendent
declared tho Chapter duly dedicated and consecrated to Freemasonry.
Ex-Comp J. 11. Lord having been installed as Z., Comps. Firks and
Eyro were ably installed by Ex-Comp. Lord as H. and J. respectively.
The Chapter was then closed.

THE HON. THOMAS COCHRANE PROVINCIAL
GRAND MASTER OF AYRSHIRE.

'pHE Honourable Thouur s Cochrane, of Dankoith , is, briefl y stab 1,
-*• a Freemason, a solnier, and a benedict. He firs t saw the light

of this world in 1857, and that of Masonry in 1884. His scholastic
teaching was irnpartcl to him at Eton , and tho eso'.ario teachings of
Masonry in Ledge "The Prince's," 607, ou Gth October, 3rd aid 24th
iNoyomber, respectively. He has served in tho 93rd Highlandersand Scots Guards, and in 1880 married Luly Gorfrude Boyle, eldest
daughter of George, Gth Es -1 of Glasgow.

Brother Ct ohr. no, who 5s a brother of the present (12tb) Earl of
Dnndonald , succeeded the Right Honourable R. W. Ccchrau-Pafcrickiu tne othc 3 of R.W.M. in Mother Kilwinning Lod go some two yearsago, and in viAue of that offi -3 waa installed ns Prov. Gtand Mastorlor Ayrshire on 23rd December 1889, by Colonel S'r ArchibaldUvuipbell , Bart., Grand Master Mason of Sratlaud . Bro. Coahr. nohas proved bis possession of qualities nocesa: »y i-i a Provincial Grr.nd
J , LBr' aBa conducts the duties devolving upon him with patience,lortj carancj , energy, cn<l amiability. The Provinco of Ayrshire,
H \u « Pri 3tl<;aiJy ^organised for a nnmbnr or yt-ra , Is, underBrother Cochrane and an ablo stcS of Officers , being graduallywrought up to a stata of unity ; id efficiency.

The Provincial Grand Master of Ay.-ab ire made a supreme effortm hrs Province for the Gra-ri M..rr.,:c Baa. ar, iu which he was

substantially snpported by his Depute and Substitute. It is worthy
of note that tho ladies of these three brethren , L«dy Gertrude,
Mrs. Wallace , and Mrs. Arthur respectively, collected for the Bazaar
Fund by individual eft'ori over £ 100 iu caih. Tho sum netted by the
Province, after pay ing expense.-*, amounted to close upon eleven
thousand ptmu h\ morling.

Bro. Cuchraco's z al in 'Masonry is, one might almost think ,
hereditary , BO long has tho Cochrane famil y beeu connected with the
Craft in " Scotland. Willi am , Lord Cochrane, tho oldest son of
William , 1st Earl of Dundonald , and lather of John, tho 2nd E:»rl,
was a Warden in Mother Kilwinning in 1678. It is interesting to
note from a historical point of view that William , Lord Cochrane,
waa the father of Lady Jean Cochrane, who married first Claver-
house, and second, William, 3rd Viscount Kilsyth. William , 7th Earl
of Dundonald , was one of the first members enrolled iu the old
Renfrew County Kilwinning Lodge, aud was initiated in 1751. Thia
representative of the Earldom of Dundonald had his horse killed
under him at the West Port of Edinburgh iu 1745, and seven years
after Lis admission to the Craft (1758), lost his life at the siege of
Louisburg.

The Honourable Charles Cochrane, son of Thomas, 8th Earl of
Dundonald , was also a member of the Ore ft , though not more fortunate
iu war than was bis father's immediate predecessor to the family
title. The Honourable Charles Cochrane was initiated in Canongate
Kilwinning Lodge*, No. 2, ou the 10th of July, 1761, and was
subsequently killed iu tho American War of Independence.

Lady Gertrude's father, the 6th Earl of Glasgow, waa made a
member of the modern Renfrew County Kilwinning Lodgo, No. 370,
on 27th December, 1888.

Bro. the Hon. Thomas Charles Cochrane is an Arch Mason, Com-
panion of the Prince's Royal Arch Chapter , No. 189, and a Knight
Templar iu the Priory of Glasgow. In the exalted oBBoe of Provincial
Grand Master he gives, aa I have already indicated, most hopeful
promise, and with renewed strength, which I trust may be vouohaafed
now that he has recovered from h is recent illness, there ia every
prospect of Ayrshire Province being not only the largest, but in the
future one of tho best organised Provinces in Scotland.

— Glasgow Evening News.

MASONIC HALL AT PAIGNTON.
PAIGNTON new Masonio Hall, erected by the brethren of the

Torbay Lodge, No. 1358 waa, on the llth inat., formally dedi.
oated to Freemasonry by the D.P.G.M. Bro. Rogers, assisted by Bro.
Major Davis P.G. Sec, acting as P.G.S.W., and Bro. Stocker P.G.
J.W. The new hall was designed by Bro. Brid gman P.M. of the Torbay
Lodge, architect of Torquay and Paignton, who generously gave hia
services as well as the site on whioh the hall stands. The external
elevations have a very pleasing effect, being built of brick-faced
limestone with Hamstono dressings and traceried windows. The
L- dgo proper is situated on tho first floor , and ia of handsome
proportions, measuring 32 feat by 21 feet , tho dining hall beneath
being of similar dimensions. The Lc ".ge is lit with lights of an
ornamental pattern, emblematically inserted m geometrical atone
windows. There ia an open roof with principals resting on stone
corbels and plastered curb ceiling. A raised dais runs round
tho Lodge, and a dado aud entablature adds to its attractiveness.
Other rcoms comprise those of ty ler, steward, and secretary, with
kitchen and other domestic offices , and the whole has been well
carried out by Messrs. Rabbich and Brown at a cost of £700. Bro.
Rabbich , one of tho contractors, hes given the screen behind tho
Master's chair, and Brother Ellis the handsome gas chandelier.
The ceremonial began with a procession of the brethren to the
Lodge, the Prov. Officers present in addition to thoso named being
Bro. Lane P.P.G. Reg., Bradford P.P.G. Reg., Taylor P.P.G.D.C ,
Friend P.P.A.G.D.C, Palk P.P.G. Purst., Wakeham P.P.G.St.B.,
and Shc oter P.G. Tyler. Bro. Taylor efficientl y acted as Director
of Ceremonies, and tb» Lodge having been duly opened the
brethreu saluted tbe D.P.G.M., after which Bro. Bradford, the
secretary, asked tho Deputy Provincial Grand Mrster to dedi-
cate the building. Bro. Rogers expressed his pleasure so to do, and
was then presented with the plans and tools by the architect,
Bro. Bridgman, who complimented the contractors on the faithful
fulfilment of their work. Corn , wine and oil were duly scattered ,
nnd prayers offered by Bro. the Rev. A. H. M. Hare, acting aa
P.G. Chaplain , after which the D.P.G.M. declared the building duly
dedicated , and vacated the chair in favour of the Worshi pfnl Maatar
(Bro. Jaruirn), who gracefully conveyed the thanks of tho Lodge to
the D.P.G.M. for his kindness in attending thafc day. Aftor the
impressive ceremony tbey bad wifcnessi ], be trusted thafc Temple
would never be desecrated by the admission of unqualified men.
Fi-eemasoary was not a mere ceremonial , aud he trusted ita principles
would find a true response in worthy Masons, whose influence would
be for what was right. Bro. Rogers wao glad to assist fcbetn iu getting
a hall iu which fchey could meet, and congratulated the Lodgo on
having such an excellent Worshi pful Master, who understood nofc the
ritual only, bufc the pilnciples that governed ifc. He regrottod thafc
fchey had nofc been ablo to fake up 'he old Lodgo warrant that
existed a hundred ye-rs ago, but still it was alwaya open to them to
take prec leiuo o? other Lodges by the excellence of their work,
and the principles thoy enunciated. He wished them every pros-
perity. Bro. Friend added a few congratulatory word s on behalf of
Dawlish , where Brother Brid gman br. 1 doaigued a Masonic hall ,
and thoy debired to c. ".knowledge the Masonic spirit with wlr'oh
Bro. Brid gman h, I b-j n auirnat ; 1. Tho prcce .dings thou ende d, a
c Ad collation following in 'he ever "ng :u the new die tug-hall.

IrUJilEiJALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London and Country, by Bro. Q. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations mado.
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THE LATE BRO. P. T. BARRETT, OP
SOUTHEND.

AT St. John's Churchyard , Southend, last week, Bro. Thomas
Hood, the Worshipful Maater of the Priory Lodge, No. 1000,

unveiled the handsome memorial which haa been placed over the
grave of the late Bro. Thomas Firmiu Barrett by hia Masonio
friends. Bro. Barrett was for a number of years prominently con-
nected with the Priory Lodge, of whioh he was a Past Master and
the Director of Ceremonies. He was also a Past Provincial Graud
Registrar of Essex, tho Secretary of tbe Priory Lodge of Instruction,
and one of the Principals of the Priory Chapter of the Holy Royal
Arch.

The brethren who assembled to witness the ceremony included
Bros. Albert Lucking, W. D. Merrifcfc , F. Wood, the Rev. T. W.
Herbert , G. R. Dawson, C Floyd, J. R. Brightwell , W. E. Bridgland ,
B. Thomas, A. Vandervord , W. Tyler, John Taylor, E. J. How maker,
W. M. Peacey, W. Wallis, W. T. Darke, F. Cantor, and A. W. Martin.
Masonio clothing and regidia were not worn, but most of the
brethren were attired in mourning. Amongst those also present
were Mrs. Hood, Mrs. Brightwell , Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.
A. Vandervord , Miss Vandervord, Mrs. Brid gland , Mr. T. A. Barrett
(eldest son of the late Bro. Barrett) , Mr. E. H. Taylor, Mr. J.
Borland jun., aud several others.

The proceedings were commenced by the Wor. Master calling
npon the Chaplain (Bro. the Rev. T. W. Herbert), who, in the course
of an address, said :—We have met here to perform a very pleasing
duty, and the difficulty I have is this—I know what I want to say,
but I am afraid I am not equal to say ing it. I wish I could ; but,
any way, I know you will accept the word for the deed. Of conrae,
we wish to pay great reverence—I may say, homage—to our dear
friend who haa departed. His remains of humanity rest here, but
we have confidence that his immortality haa gone where it will rest
in peace for evermore. I knew our departed Brother for many
years, and learnt to love and respect him; and I am sure one and
all of you—whether you ore Freemasons or not—who knew him in
some way, regarded him in the same spirit. We did not all know
him in private life as we ought to bave done, and aa some did ; bnt
the feeling of those who knew him in private life was one of great
reverence and great devotion for such a tender and loving friend.
I knew him more especially as a Freemason, and Freemasons—I aay
ifc in the presence of lad ies—ought to be the best men u the world.
From his calling in the Craft, no man ought to be so good as a Free-
mason. All Freemasons believe in the Bible, and believe it to be
the word of God ; and I shall nofc be disclosing any secrets of the
Graft when I say that they desire to carry out the principles of thafc
Holy book. I had the very true pleasure of speaking to and holding
communion with our dear brother several months before ho was
taken from us. I was very thankful for that, and I should have had
great grief at heart if I had nofc had that groat privilege. Ho waa
an accomplished Mason. Some Masons aro nofc so fully able to dis-
charge their duties as others are ; but be was, in every respect, a
credit to the Craft, a credit to himself, and an ornament to his
Lodge. I have never met with suoh respect—I can go further and
say, I have never met with so muoh kindness and sympathy from
any one—as I did from our dear brother whose remains are ly ing
here. I trust his namo will ever bo honoured and respected—may
I say reverenced ?—in tho locality in whioh he lived. In conclusion ,
the rev. gentleman invited those present to join with him in repeat-
ing the beautiful confession of the churoh to which their brother
belonged^

The confession was thereupon repeated , and a shorb prayer having
been offered by fche Chaplain ,

Bro. F. Wood P.M. said : As fche oldest member of the Lodge to
whioh onr brother belonged, I feel it is incumbent upon mo to say
a few words. We, in the Fraternity, value the services he rendered
to us. You , who do not belong to it, often benefitted by his kind
words and sympathy. And, as we all know, he was ever ready to do
what ho could to ameliorate the condition of those who were lower
down the social scale than himself. Ho was summoned from thia
earthly sphere, and wo hope and believe he has ascended to the
mansions of tho Great. Architect of the Universe.

Bro. W. D. Merritt P.M. also made a few appropriate remarks,
referring to the late Bro. Barrett in tbe following terms : To one and
all he was a sincere, kind friend—in Freemasonry or outside it.
Throughout the town in which ho resided he endeared himself to all
classes of society. Indeed , be made a mark for himself; and wo
have assembled here to do honour to his name.

The Worshipful Master, witb the assistance of tho Ty ler (Brother
Martin), then withdrew tho white cloth whioh had covered tho
memorial, und , addressing those present, he said : Brethren and
Friends,—In the presence of my Past Masters, I will merely say
that , having unveiled thia tomb, I trust thafc , when looked upon by
yon and myself, ib will be to ns a monument of what may be attained
in the mattera of perfect home-love, perfect home-happiness, great
Masonic love, the highest esteem of neighbours ; and devotion to tho
Great Architect of the Universe, to whose holy name be all
honour and g'ory.

The blessing wtta pronounced by the Chaplain ; and, after
inspecting tho memorial , the company quietly diapersed.

Tho memorial ia the work of Mr. R. Wright , stonemason , Southend ,
upon whom it reflects tho greatest credit. At the head of tho grave
are three blocks of monumental marble, surmounted with a plain
marblo cross ; and upon the marble blocks are the words :—

In Memory of
THOMAS FIBMIN BAKKETT,

Who died 18th August 1890,
Aged 56 yeara.

Thia monument is erected by his Masonic brethre n , as a token of
thoir brotherly love and esteem, aud of tho great respect due to him
for his services fco tho Order.

" One of tho brightest characters recorded in the annala of
Masonry."

The grave is enclosed with a marble curb, and ia paved inside the
curb with small squares of black and white marble, representative of
the carpet of a Masonic Lodge. Iu the centre of the grave is a block
of marble, measuring cuo foot square, and representing an ashlar.
Engraved on three sides of the block are Masonio emblems, repre-
senting tho offices held hy tho lato Bro. Barrett; and beneath tbe
emblems are the following inscri ptions :— " P.G. Reg. 1882 ;"
" W.M. 1000, 1882 ;" and " J. 1000, 1889." On the south side of the
tomb are the words : " Here also rests Henry Layton Barrett, who
died 25th January 1886, uged 21 years."

WORK ON FREEMASONRY.
' To the Editor of the St. Helen's Reporter.

DEAR SIR ,—My attention baa been called to some remarks of
yours, introduced in a review of the excellent history of the Harmonic
Lodge, Liverpool, by Mr. Joseph Hawkins. It is often rather
difficult to get at tbe actual facts of the history of an " Anoient "
Lodge, owing to a very reprehensible practice of that Grand Lodge.
They were in the habit of selling to new bodies the old charters
which had been returned to them. Thus a charter might lie in their
office many years, and then be sold to a distant part of the country ;
whioh was really equivalent to dating the new body backwards, and
giving it a precedence to which it waa not entitled. Thanks to Mr.
John Lane's work " Masonio Records, 1717-1886 ," it is now an easy
matter fco get at the chief points of the history of all Lodges that
have been chartered by the Grand Lodge of England, compiled from
official documents preserved iu the Graud Lodge.

It appeara that the " Ancient " Grand Lodge chartered at Liver-
pool, on the 27th December 1755, a body which returned its charter
to the Grand Lodge in 1785. Ont of ita debris (I use tbe word in no
offensive sense, but only because ifc ia expressive) was formed Lodge
No. 32, chartered 30th May 1786. It is impossible to see, upon
ordinary lines, how this can give No. 32 a date, or any precedence,
beyond 1786. If they have a continuous record, and history, beyoud
that date, the best thing tbat they can do is to imitate the Harmonic
Lodge, and gratify us by printing their history. But all actual
precedence is governed by charter date, aud Mr. Hawkins' conten-
tion as regards the Preacot Lodge ia correct.

What no really intelligent Masou can understand ia the supineneaa
of the rich and influential Provinces of Lancashire, not inaugurating
a higher standard of intelligence bv the encouragement of Maaonic
literature ; while the highly-placed officials of tho Craft are often , in
thia point of view, tho least capable of all. I am pleased to see that
the excellent history of the Harmonio Lodgo haa met with duo
appreciation from you. Not only ia it one of the beat and most inter-
esting of all private Lodge histories, but aa printers' work, it is equally
excellent.

I may mention that tbo Quatuor Coronati Lodge, No. 207b,
London , is giving n hotter tone to Masonry, in the respect to which
I hnvo blinded , by printing their efforts , and distributing them
amongst about 1000 members of their Correspondence Circle. Thoy
uro farther re-printing in fac simile some of the more anciont and
valuable works on Masonry . A gem of this kind ia a vellum MS.,
written not later than 1450, which hns been bouud to imitate tho
original in boards of ancient oak, taken from the Arundlo Chapel.
The latter part of this book is without doubt the Saxon Charges of the
Masons of tho time of Athelstan.

Yours trulv ,
J OHN YAUKKR P.M., P.Z. &c, 33, 90, 96,

Past Senior Graud Warden of Greece, Ao.
Withington , near Manchester,

7th August 1891.

M KMOKIAL W INDOWS AT HEALEY Cnuitcn.— In a recent issue we
gavo a report of Archdeacon Wilson 's fine sermon afc tho unveiling of
six memorial windows afc Christ Church , Healey. Tho day's services
wero very successful. In tho afternoon thero was a flower service,
tho preacher being tho Rev. John A. Lloy d, M.A. ( Past Grand
Chaplain and vicnr of Mere, Wilts).  Some 110 children curried
bouquets of tastefully arranged flowers, aud their procession from the
Sunday school to the church waa headed by the two tiny children of
the late Mr. Roger Chadwick Leach, in whose memory one of the
windows is placed. The flowers wero collected and placed on a table
provided for them near the chancel steps by Mr. Lloyd and the vicar
of Healey, whore they remained until the close of the evening service.
Ihey were afterwards sent, some to various sick peoplo iu tho
parish, some to tho Rochdalo Infirmary, aud others to tho Rev.
Robert Leach, vicar of St. Silas, Pentonville , for the use of his sick
people. Mr. Lloy d gave a simple and touching address, and at the
evening service preached on fche visit of the Queou of Sheba to King
Solomon ; " Behold the half was not told unto me." In connection
with the window placed in memory of the lato Sir. Albert Hudson
Royds, touching allusion was made to his long and honourable
association with the Freemasons of Lancashire and his connection
with.' the church at Healey. It was a singular coincidence th nfc
Sunday was tho anniversary of the lay ing of tho foundation stone
of the church , and that among the large congregations were many
who were present ou that occasion. At each service ao. anthem was
snng by tbe choir. Mr. T. Howarth presided at the organ. On
Saturd ay evening there wns a pnblic tea meeting, when about IU0
persons were present. The vicar (the Rev. J. J. H. Cottle) presided ,
and addresses were given by the Rev. G. Thompson ( vicar of
Harley Wood , near Todmorden) , and Mr. Robert L. Tweedalo
formerl y of Healey Hall. The latter distributed a number of
Sunday school prizes.



THE THEATRES, &c.

Criterion. —The operatic comedy by Messrs. F. 0. Burnaud and
E. Andran , entitled " Miss Decima," haa proved succeasful enough to
crowd this pretty thottre to excess even duriug the warm eveninga,
and will doubtless be found sufficien tly attractive to last until the
popular manager returns for hia winter season. Madlle. Neaville,
who is the life and soul of the piece, performs the Mowcherian
heroine in a sprightly humour thab speedily engages the attention
and applause of the audience ; while Mr. David James is highly
diverting as fhe Rev. Jeremie Jackson, many of whose funny say ings
will pass into catch words. Mr. Charlea Conyera sings well, and
looks the part of Paul Rolleaton, and Mr. C. Olootb makea bhe most
of bhe Chevalier O'Flanagan. Miss M. A. Victor is well placed as
the Sonorita do Varganez, and her daughter Lucy finds an agreeable
representative in Miss Josephine Findlay. The fine voice of
Mr. Templar Saxe is heard to advantage in the somewhat difficult
but pleasing music allotted to Bertie Brown, and the duet with
Mr. Conyers, " The ideal She," ia generally obliged to be repeated.
Mr. Welton Dale plays the silly part of Marmaduke Josaop with
muoh tact, and numeroua pretty girls and handsome men sustain bhe
supplementary characters. The single scene of the valley of Inter,
laken is artistically painted by Mr. T. E. Ryan, while the" stage
arrangements are under the direction of Mons. Marius.

Comedy.—There ia muoh humour and pathos in Mr. T. G.
Warren's little sketch, " Houp La !" which was produced here last
week, yet somehow it misses its mark. A handsome oiroua rider,
Rosabel, has two suitors, one an aristocratic patron of her father's
show, and the other " The Great Libtle Sammy," the clown of the
establishment. Tho lady falls a victim to the blandishments of her
wealthy admirer, and Sammy consoles himself with a pretty
equestrienne. The little piece is capitally played by Miss Jenny
Dawson, as Rosabel ; Mr. Gerald Gurney, Mr. W. Wyes, and Mr.
Ernest Coshara as " Sammy," and forms an excellent prelude to the
rollicking gfarcical comedy " Husband and Wife." Thia latter
piece should be seen by everybody who enjoys a good laugh.

The Freemasons are inclined to act bhe part of mediators and
peacemakers between the disputants regarding the laying of the
foundation-stone of the new sick poor hospital—bhe Parochial Board
on the one side, and on the other bhe various bradea bhat have been
invibed bub refuse bo abbend the ceremony. At the meeting of the
Sub-Committee of bhe Provincial Grand Lodge of Forfarshire,
appoinbed bo bake charge of bhe arrangements for bhe Maaonic
demonstration, explanations were offered whioh shonld tend to dispel
some of the misconceptions that have helped to cloud the situation.
The Trades have effectually made their protest against what they
consider parochial mismanagement. Having done this, ifc would not
only be a graceful act on their part to reconsider their decision not to
take part in the ceremony of 12th September, but ifc would also add
moral weight to any further criticism they may advance and any
farther action they may see fit to take.—Dundee Advertiser.

A meeting of Master Masons was held in St. Andrew's Masonia
Hall, Banff , on Wednesday, 5th inst., for bhe purpose of allowing
Capbain Read, of Ardmellie, to present hia commission from Grand
Lodge of Scotland, empowering him fco act aa Provincial Grand
Master of the Banffshire Province. Captain Read was accorded a
very hearty reception . The following Officers were also appointed :—
Bros. James Simpson Substitute Master, Francis George Senior
Warden, R. Y. Mackay (Buckie) Junior Warden, James Gray (Mao-
duff), Senior Deacon, J. C Grant (Portsoy) Junior Deacon, Dr. Find-
later (Dufftown) Secretary. The whole of the Lodges were well
represented. It was carried by a large majoriby bhab bhe inatallabion
of the Office Bearers should be held in Buckie about the first week in
October next.

On the 13th inst., on the Ramsey shore, clothes were found
belonging to Mr. A. W. Mason, Heathside, Alfcrincham, Cheshire,
who haa offices at 56 Cross.street, Manchester. His father and
brother are in Ramsey, and Mr. Mason arrived from Douglas, having
attended a Maaonic gathering bhere. Nofc being ablo bo got into bhe
Queen a Hotel, where hia people abayed, he put; up at the Albert
Hotel, and gave inatrnotiona for towola to be left out, aa he intended
bathing. He went out at seven o'clock in the morning and nothing
has been seen of him since. Hia brobher haa identified bhe clothing.
Mr. Maaon was bwenby-seven years old, married, and had two
children.

On bhe 16bh inst. a special service arranged for by tho Freemasons
of Cheshire, waa hold in All Sainta' Church , Marple. There waa a
large attendance of members, some of whom came a couaiderable die-
tauce. The sermon waa preached by the Rev. E. Bigoe Bagot, of
Manchester, Past Provincial Grand Chaplain of Cheshire and
Lancashire, from Mark ix. 50—"Salt is good : bub if the salt
have losb hia saltness, wherewith will ye season ib ?"

False happiness renders men sbern and proud , and thafc happiness
ia never communicabed. True happiness renders them kind andsensible, and bhab happiness ia alwaya shared.

Honourable ago ia nob bhab which atandebh in length of time northafc which ia measured by number of years. Bub wisdom ia' thogray hair unbo men and an unspotted life is old age.

THE SPIRIT OP FRATERNITY PREEMASONRY'S
CHARM.

I 
AM quite satisfied wibh auoh statements aa bhat Freemasonry
is a science of morality veiled in allegory and illustrated by

symbols "; "Freemasonry is a science of morality developed and
inculcated by the anoient method of aymboliam." If Freemasonry
were merely a aymbolio morality, a mystic, esoteric philosophy, it
would not be possible for all men to be good Masons. It is not
given to every man to grasp in thought the deeper laws
of the highest life. Above and before all else Freemasonry is
a brobherhood— a fraberniby of helpfulness. By bhe cultivation and
practice of the Masonio virtues the simplest mind may raise itself bo
the sublimest plane, and acquire a deep intuition of the " Royal
Art." He who has nothing more than faith in out beloved Fraternity
may be its brightest ornament, and may exemplify its apirit ; while
another, who can moat eloquently expound all the mysteries, may not
have been raised from the dead level to the living perpendicular, and
may be a stranger to that whioh is at the heart of oar ceremonies,
allegories and symbols. We may concede that the first great '' want"
of the candidate is " light,"while his first great "need " is warmth
of fraternal affection. Oar mystic rites have no magical
efficacy. Not even to save a weak Lodge from
forfeiting a Charter have we the righb to admit those
who have not found a moral basis for life and action, and who have
not shown themselves bo possess the fraternal spirit. The Maaonic
Institution is not a reformatory ; neither is ifc an association of men
on bhe plane of self-interest, but a brotherhood, He who wants the
" Master's word " only thab he may secure the Master's wage—that
he may travel in foreign countries with greater profit, that he may
have a key to noble hearts and great opportunities, and that seats of
honour and power whioh princes and rulers have sighed for in vain
may be his—must of necessity be blind bo the true seoret of our
fraternal life. Oar first great need is " thafc light which never waa
on sea or shore "—that without whioh our cable bow were but a rope
of aand. Before we can cherish the laudable ambition " to best
serve," we must have something more than the ability to open and
close a Lodge, expound fche lectures, and give correctly the signs of
recognition.—Bro. Enoch Powell, of Kansas .

Constituent bodies of Masons nowadays have gumption enough to
manage their own affairs in all ordinary oases. Why, then, require
bhem bo obbain a dispensation to remove from one hall to another ia
the same village or city, or to fill vacant offices, provided eaoh
member thereof haa notice of snch purpose ? A half-dozen other
like annoyances might well be avoided if Grand Bodies would limit
their regulations to matters of general concern. They are nofc bho
embodiment of the wisdom and legal knowledge of their respective
orders, and modesty ahould dictate to them the impropriety of
abtempbing to make bheir coustituenbs, in representative governments,
mere dependents, privileged to act in the smallest matters only
under express commission or command.—John H. Brown.
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DANCING.—To Thoso Who Have Never Loarnfc to Dance.-—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

adiea anil gentlemen , who Hav e never had the slightest previous knowledge of
nstruction , to go through every fashionable ball-danco in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.
BaO. jACQViM WltSSi .lt WILL BE KAMV TO TAKE TUB rUAXAOSUSKI 0»

I MASOIUC BALIS. FIRST-CLASS BAUDS PBOVIDRB .
J PaosPBCiua OH ArrHCAiioir.

BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. ia prepared to enter into
arrangements with Metropolitan and Provincial Lodges (however distant)

for the Delivery of hia Lectures on the Ritual and Ceremonial of the Symbolic
Degrees in Freemasonry (two hours), in respect of which most favourable
criticism has been published by tho Masonic and Local Journals. "Brother
Stevens must be heard within tho four walls of our respective Lodgo Rooms,
for there only can his most useful work be understood and appreciated."—Adress, in first instance, to tho care of tho Editor of this paper.



DIARY FOR THE WREK.
Wo shall be obliged if Mu> i'oo-tttaviea

of the various Lodges throughout tho
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meeting, Ac. aa we have
decided to insert only thoso that aro
verified by tho Oilicorj of tho several
Lodges.

Saturday, 22nd August.
1611 Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel , Holborn

Viaduct
1871 Gostling Murray . Town Hall , Hoi' >slow

1 1!) Peace, Pri vate Room-;, Moltham
1882 Ciroenwooil , Public Hal ) , F.psom.
M.M. 11 Prince Edward's, Station Hotol , Sritntluhl

Monday, 24th August.
18 ImltiRiry, HI D?nnwrl: ?-> r:n . (i.U-whoiri

S37 .St. John . Masonio Temple , Dewsbury
909 Robert Burns, freemasons' Hall , Manchester

R.A. 'Ill Commercial , biasonic Hall , Nottingham

Tuesday, 25th August.
209 Kmuliition , Bull Hotol . Dartl'o ri
310 Unions , freemasons' Hall , Carlisle
'tis St. James, Freemasons' Hall , Halifax
510 St. Martin , Masonic HaU . Liskeard
S73 Perseverance, Shenstone Ifot'd , Halesowen

1010 KlkitiL 'ton, Masonic Hal ' . ISiruiiugham
1358 Tnrbnv .Town Hall , Paerntoti
15(iB Ellington , Town Hull , Miiri ' ivhenri
lfiOO Dramatic, Masonic Hal', Liverpool
1H3IS St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion , lirighton
lt!75 Ai.tient Briton , Mnionie Hall , Liverpool
2025 St. George, St. George 's Hall , St mohom i

Wednesday, 26 th August.
75-1 High Cross, c'ovon .Sisters' Tavern , Tottenham

1540 Chaucer, Br.ugo Houso.Huto , .routhwark
103 Integrity, Freemasons' Ha'l , Manchester
304 Philanthronic , Masonic Hall , Leeds
439 Scientific , Masonio Kooms, Kinirlov
721 Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
750 Friendshi p, Freemasons' llall , Cleckheaton
778 Bard of Avon , Greyhound, Hampton Court
99(i Sondes, Eagle Hotel , Kast Daroham , Nor folk

1039 St, Joh n, Ccorge Hotel , Lichlio'ri
1119 St. Bede, Mechanics' Institute , Jarrow
laiw strangeways, Jiasonic ttooins, .ilancnoscor
1283 Kyburn , Central Buildings , Soworoy llridgo
1392 Kgerton , Stanley Arms, Bury, Lancashire
1103 West Lancashire, Commercial Hot , Ormskirk
1033 Avon , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1007 Beacon Court ,Uhuzco Fort Hot.New Brompton
B.A. 42 Unanimity, Derby Hotol , ISury, Lane.
R.A. SO Lebanon , Masonic Hall. Present
R.A. 322 Hope , Vernon Arms Hoto l, Stock port
R.A. 328 St. John 's, Masonic Hull , Torquay, Dovou
R.A. 370 Royal Sussex of Perfect Friendship, M.H.,

Ipswich
M.M. Howe, Masonio Hall , Now St., Birmingham
M.M. Northumberl and & Berwick , M.U., Newcastle
M.M. 178 Wiltshire Keystone, M.H., Devizes
B.C. Philips, .Masonic Rooms, Athontuum , Lane.

Thursday, 27th August.
General Committee Girl's School , F.M.H. 1.

HI Restoration , Freemasons' Hall , D.irlingto i
28(5 Samaritan , Green Man Hotel , B icup
318 St . John , Bull 's Head Inn , Hrarishawgato
o-j h uownslure, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
807 Cabbell , Masonic Hall , Norwich
004 I'hcenix , Shi p Hotel , Rotherham
935 Ha, mony, Freemasons' Hall . Salford
JMHi St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leak
131.') Fermor, Masouic llall , Soathpor- .
1137 Liberty of Havering, Rising Sun , Romford
l ioU Ashbury, Justice Birch Hote' , West Guttuu
1505 Emulation , Masouic Hall , Liverpool
102(1 Hotspur, .Masonic Hall , Nowcas.lo
RA. 57 Humber, Freemasons' Hall , Hull

Friday, 28th August.
Houso Committee Boys ' School Wood Green , 3M0,
R.A. Iti02 Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural llall .N.
810 Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Ski pton

1393 Hamer, Masonio Hall , Liverpool , 8
1821 Atlingworth , Royai 1'avilio i , lirighton
R.A. 080 Sefton , .Maaonic llall , Liverpool
lt.A. 1080 Wa l ton. Skelmorsdalo M.U ., Kirkdale
.M.M. 101 Southdown , Station Uot , Hay wards Heath
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INSTRUOTION.

Saturday, 22nd August.
87 Vitruvian. Duko nf Albany, St. Catherine 's

Park , nea r Nunhead Junction , T'.io
17!) Manchester. 8 Tottenham Court Road. W.C 3
1!W Percy, Jull v Farmer- ' Tav , Southgate Rri.,N.8

127") Star. Dover Castle , Peptforri Causeway, S.E. 7
1238 Kinsbury Park , Coek Tavern, Hiirhhury, 8
130 1 Karl of Zetland , Roy il Edward , Hackney, 7
152 1 Duko of Connaught , Lo'-d .Stanley, Hackney , 8
1021 Kecioston , lri Cambridge Street, Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Ca.-tle, Hammersmith , 7'30
R.A. Sinai , lied Lion , King Street. Regent St. . W. U

Monday, 24th August.
r'2 Loughborough , Guidon Hotel , Clapham , 7*30
27 Kgyptian, Atlantic Tavorn , lirixton, S.W., 8
•13 Stroiic .Man. Roll :t.» ; l  l l ' i .h , Roporaakor St.,

171 Sincerity , Railway Tavern , Fonehureh St., 7
18D St. James's Union , St.. James's Restaurant , 8
218 True Lovo .t Unity, F.M.H., ltrixham , Devon ,
3i2 lioyal Union , C'\o< iue ,rs' Hotel , Oxbridge
518 Wellington , Whito Sn-an , High St., Doptford ,
823 hverton . Masonic l la l l , Liverpool , 7'3l>
1175 Ro«oof Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, 7*3

1227 Upton , Three Nuns , Aldgate , E., 8
1319 Stockwell, White Hart , Abelmrcli Lane, li-30
1125 Hyde Park , Prince of Wales 's Hotol , corner of

K'istbourne Tonni'i', and ilishop 's Road. W.S
l l l >  1'rinee Leopold, 2 »2. Whitechapel Road , E., 7
1119 Royal Militar y- , Masonic l la l l  Canterbury, 8
I (Nil .M.'ol* Ri pon , Queen 's Hot , Victoria I'ark , 7'30
13:>7 Metropolitan , Tin) Moorgato , K.C. J"M
1585 Royal Couiuiu 'iioratiou , Railway Ho , 1'utnoy
lflOS Kilburn , tti South -Molton Street , W„ 8
lti2H West Smithlield , .Manchester Hotel , E.G., 7
Hiaa Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Hiirhhury, N., S'30
1707 Eleanor , Rose and Crown , Tottenham , 8
17l> l'oi.severance, UoacouM Tavern, Walbrook , 7
lHiil St. Ambrose,llaron 'M Ct. Hot ,\V. Kensington , 8
11)01. Selwyn. East Dulwich Hotol , Ea"t Dulwich , 8
2192 Warner, Urid«,'o Chuuibor.s, Hou Street, \VaI-

thamstow. 8

Tuesday, 25th August.
25 Robert Hums , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 8
55 Constitutional , liodford Hotol , Holborn , ?

Ml Faith , Victoria .Mansions Restaurant, S.W.
177 Domatic , Surrey JI.H., Camberwell , 7-30
1*1 Joppa , .Manchester Hotel , Aldersgate Street , t
212 Euphrates , Mother Red (,' ip, Uamilon To.vu, 8
211 .Merchants, -Masonic II ill , Liverpool
551 Yarborouirh , Clrcou Draper , , Stepney, 8
700 Nelson , Star and Carter , Woolwich , 7'30
753 IViuco Fred. Will iam , Ea^le Tav., .Maida Hill ,
820 Lily of Richmond , (Irevhouud , Richmond , 7"„)
82lt Sydney, Iflack Horse Hotel , Sidcup, 7
8(10 Dalhousie , Middleton Arms, Dalston , 8
8t!l Finsbury, Khar 's Head, Throadueedlo St.. 7

10-Jl Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wandsworth , 8
1321 Emblematic , St. James's Restaurant , W., 8
1313 St. John , Masonic Hall , Grays, Essex
1311) Friiirs, Liverpool Anns, Canning Town , 7'30
Hill Jlouut Ldfrcumbo , Three Sta^s, Lambeth Rd., 8
1-171 Islington , Cock Tavern , Hi$;h)>.try, N., 7-30,8
1172 Henley, Throe Crowns , North Woolwich
M73 Mootle. lHI  Horry Street , llool.le, I!
1510 Chaucer , Old White Hart , U-iroiur h Hirr h St.
1(138 Kro-.vnriu ,'.,', Alexandra Hotel , Norbiton , 8
lG'.M NiiwFiusintry I'ark. Ilorns 'iy Wo-.)il 'I 'nv , M., 8
I8 ;<1  Dill .- . , nf  I ' ¦¦i -i i i t - .- i i l .  O i i ru t i i '.s I r r n ^  I-! ( !  7
1!>H) lirixtron, l'riuco Reuent East lirixton , 8
21 It! S irbiton , .Maple Hall , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter , White Ha t .Cann.m .St,.,ll -3)
R.A. 701 I '  :m;len ,-15 Fin-bury l'aveaie-it., E .C., 8
R.A. 13i>5 Cla pton , Wiiite Hart , i .'luptou , 8
R.A. Iti 12 K. of Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall , Nottiu "

Hill. 8

Wednesday, 26th August.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Ilarrisburv , 8

30 United Mariners ', Lu^ard , I'ockham , 7'3l)
72 Royal Jubilee , -Mitre, Chancery Lane , W.C, 8
73 -Mount Lebanon , (ieorjre Inn , i»oroii:;h H

1!)3 Conhilcr.ee, Hercules lavern , Leadenhall St.,
228 United Strcurth , Hope, llu^miiAn I'ark , H
53S La Tolerance , 1'ortlaui I Hot , !;;, . Portlan d .St., S
501 Do.vn-j hire , Masonic llall , Liverpool , 7
073 St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , >
720 1'amuure , ISulluun Hotel , lialham , 7

781 .Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7"30
' '13 New Concord , Jolly Farui 'i' s Southgate RA.
slli Wl i i fm ^ton , R'd Lion , Fli 'et Street , 8
!102 Rnri -'-iyre . Ks.sc.--; Arms , S;r.iud , 8
072 St. Augustine , .Masonic Hall . Canterbury, 8"30

P»:!7 Portland, Portland Hall . Portland
12H!> Stanhope . Fox and Hounds , Putaoy
13511 Toxt. 'th , M> N'- rth Hill Stivct , Liverpool , 7*30
1175 peekh im. 51-i Old Kent Uoad, 8
1511 Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull
liiol R.ivetisbourno , Rising Sun , Rusby Green , Cat.

fo rd , 8
irat Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,

S.W.. 7-30
liii '>2 Heaeonsliuld , Choipiers , Walthamstow, 7'30
1(181 Loinlesbor -iujrh , Rerkeloy Arms, May Fair 8
1002 Hervey , White Hart Hotel , ISromloy, Kont ,8*30
17!»1 Creaton , Wheatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1923 Karl of Lathom , Station Hotel , C'arabenvoll

Now Road , 8
l'.)'i3 Duke of Alb >nv , 153 li¦lUors.n Park Road ,7*30
220(1 Hendon, Welsh Harp,  H-mdou , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic , S . James's Restaurant , W„ 8
R.A. 72i) Pannuiro , Goose and Gridiro n, B.C., 7
R.A . 13-3 Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road , K., 7-30
M.M. Graud Masters, 8A Red Lion Simare, 7

Thursday, 27th August.
l i t  St. Luke, White Hurt , Chelsea, 7'30
M7 Justice, lirow • Hoa r, Doptford. 8
203 Clarence , 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C.
751 Hijjh Cross, Coach and Horsed , Tottenham , 8
87!) Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhithe

Now Road
WW Camden , Masonic Room , Lewisham, at 8

1017 Montefiore , St. James's Restaurant , W., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith , Komiinjrtou., 8
1182 Duko of Kdinhu- -f,'li , M.H ., Liverpool , 7'3()
1278 Harriett Coutts , Swan , Iletlmal Green Road, 8
130« St.. John , Three Crowns, Mile Bud Road , 8
1711 Royal Savoy, llluo Posts, Charlotte Street , 8
195') Southgate , Railway Hot, Now Southgate , 7-30
I'JDti Priory. Constitutional Club , Acton
R.A. 753 Princo Frederick' William Lord's Hotel ,

St. John's Wood , 8
R.A. 1171 North London, Northampton House ,

Canonbury, 8
1360 Uoyal Arthur, Prince ot Wales, Wimnlcrion .7'30
1426 Tho Groat City, Masous'Hall Avenue, (l-30
1558 D. Connanght , Palmerston Arms,Camborwell ,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavorn , K.C, 7
1580 Cranbourne , Rod Lion , Hatfield , 8
1U02 Sir Hugh Myddelton , Whito Horse, Liverpool

Road , N., 8
1012 West Middlesex , Bell , Ealing Doan, 7-45
IBM Covon- Garden, Criterion , W„ 8
1025 Tredegar , Wellington , Bow, K., 7"30
1077 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Gate,

Clerkenwell , 9

Friday, 28th August.
Emulation , Freemasons' Hall , 6
General Lmlste, Masonic Hri l , Birmingham, 8
107 St. John 's, York and Albany, Regent 's Park, 8
507 United Pilgrims .Surrey .M.H..Camborwell , 7*30
733 Westbourne , Swiss Cottage Tavorn , Fiuchloy

Road . N.W., 8
705 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rotherhithe. 8

R.A. b20 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond ,
R.A. 890 Hornsey, Prince of Wales's Hotol , corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Riahop's Road, W. 8
780 Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, 8
831 Ranelagh , Six Hells, Hammersmith

lO'O Metropol itan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers ' Arms , Wood Green , 7"30
1228 Bcaeontroc , Given Man , Leytonstone, it
1208 Royal Standard , Builders ' Arms ,Canonbury,
1305 Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , 7'3l)
13-U Kennington , The Horns , komimgf.on , 8
M 5< llagshaw , Public l lall , Loughton , K-sex , 7'3U
1012 K. Carnarvon , I,-.idbroke Hall , Notting dill , 8
1.001 Selwyn ,Moutpeiier , Ohounrmr , lid., Peekliam ,3
2021 Queen 's (Westtuii.ster) and Marylobouo , Tlio

Criterion. W .. 8
030 Abbey Westminster , King 's Arms, S.W., 7'30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star , llerenle.. Tavern , K.C
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Cain 'oerwell , 3,

Saturday, 29 th August.
S7 Vitruvian , Duke of Albany, St. Catherine 's

Park , near N'uti l io id Jun ction , 7-30
179 Manchest er , 8 l'ot.te.ih im Court Road , W.C , - 1
I!)8 Percy , Jolly Fanners ', S-nithgato Road , M., ^

1275 Star ,"Dover Castie , Dept, 'ord Causeway, S. i'>.,
12H-S Finshary Park , (.Jock Tavern , Highbury , rt
130 1 Karl of Zetland , lioyal Kdward , Hackney, 7
152 1 Duko of I umi augli!. ', I. 'rd Stanley, Hacknoy, 'J
102 1 E. -cleston , 13 Cumbridge Street , Pimlico , 7
1012 Chiswick , Windsor Castle, Hammersmith , 7'3 >
R.A. Sinai. Rod Lion , King Street , Regent , St. W.. a

Saturday, 29th August.
I V'<Z Wharnci i f le , Rose an I Crown Hot., IVuistoue
l- A . 17s [I.-i'i r;o!iy, Royal Hotel , Wigan



/g|Sgg\ ARTHUR ALLISO N & CO.
"^f̂ ^̂^ l̂ f *)H<* INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS AND MUSIC EXHIBITION ,

\̂ ^̂ ^^M]^\Jr/  L O N D O N  188 5.
^^^^v^85 /̂ P R I Z E  M E D A L  

A W A R D E D  

FOR GOOD TONE OP PIANOS.

HARMONIUM, & AMERICAN ORGAN 1 ̂ ^ 81 f^^^ l^B?!" ^ Pl̂ ^ I¦ fl

104 T0RRIAN0 AVENUE, KENTISH TOWN , 
<^̂̂ ^̂ ^^^̂ ^^̂̂ ^K:

SCHOOL-ROOM AND ART PIANOS. i|f 'pj^
SPECIAL PIANOS ALWAYS IN STOCK AS j fft ^|ffl  ̂ _ ' WHSEXPORTED TO OUR AGENTS IN MADRAS, r/M ¦'L,^ g JHIilBiaBfflhMMMHm ffl^. ' '^MIK

RANGOON , JAPAN. AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEA- /.&  ̂3JLI!! ]̂ ^LAND , PORT SAID, ALEXANDRIA, MALTA, r£flf6t :' ¦ 
'Tlt^ l̂l̂ ^

. " ". ' ; * * i>Mt^^^^^^^^^^ _ WLISTS & ILLUSTRATIONS OH APPLICATION. _ J. V' % Wj\ * S^fiBEESHHE ^

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE,
•\ Weekly Uncord of Masoaic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo aro puhlisheil with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the I'miiw ol' Wales tho M.AV. tho Grand Master of England.

rnilE FREEMASON S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office , Bolvidoro Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,
on receipt of Post Olfico Order for the amount. Iutending Sub.
ncribors should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Offico Ordors to be mado payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Ponton Street Offien . Cheques orossed " Loudon aud County."

The Terms of Subscri ption (payable in advance) to THK FREE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months , post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 0

SCA LE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTI SEMENTS.
Per Pago £8 8 0
flack Pa»o 10 10 0
Births , Marriages, and Deaths, Is per Hue.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single

column , .Is per inch. Double column Ad vertisements Is
per linn. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers wi l l  II .ri THE FREEMASON 'S CiiRONior.E an exceptionally
Rood medium for Advertisements of every class.

A gents, from whom copies can always bo had:—
II ANSAKD l' uiu.isiiiNn U NION , L I J I I T K H , I- nnd M C'aihor ie r

Struist , W.C.
Messrs. U. DARIIYSIHRK and Co., 0 Red Li<>n Oosnl, K.C , an' 1

43A rMarkrt ,  Street Manchester.
Mr. Ri rcn iR , gUed Lion Court , E.O.
Messrs. SIMPSON B ROS., Shoe Lun.- .
Mr. II. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. Si'RNCEU and Co., 15 Croat Qneon Street , '>V.C.
Messrs. STEEL aud JONES , <1 Spring Gardens , Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS Angel Court , Strand .

E A D E ' S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILL S.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT , EHEUMATISM , and all PAIN S in the HEAD ,

FACE , and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade 's Pills, after sufferin g with
Gout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM.
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Mr. O. EADB. DOC. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir,—I fool it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Pills aro tho best I havo over taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my big too joint; havo tried many remedies, without
any effect until using your valuable Pills. I shall bo
glad to highly recommend them to any ono suffering
from that horrid complaint, Gout. You aro at liberty
to use this. I am a native of Grantham , and shall bo
glad to make your Pills as widely known as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain, yours gratefully,
14 Bluegato, Grantham, W. LAWSOH.

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON.
Anil sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

IN BOTTLES, at Is 116. and 2s 9d eaoh.

Cro wn Svo, Is Paper Covers ; Is 6d Cloth Lettered.
GOSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY ; its History and Traditions.

A Paper read by Bro. S. VALLENTINK , P.M. and Z. No. 9, to tho Brethren
¦i ° -Al0'011 Lodge of Instruction, 2nd November 1889.Free by post of W. W. MOBOAK, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

Tj 1 DUCATION — Dammar Houso Sehool , Hatfield , 17J- miles north
III of London. Terms moderate, and inclusive ; sonnd commercial or
classical cdncation ; individual attention and progress guaranteed. Resident
Foreign and English Masters ; l(i acres of recreation ground ; milk , butter , and
vegetables from school Farm ; diet excellent and not limited ; inspection of
promises invited. Apply to Principal.

-̂ ^^  ̂ rTlHIS valuable medicine, discovered and
j_m

__
UW

_____ 
J- invented by Mr. RICHARD FBEBMAN in 18-14,

f__W______ \_ ..introduced into India and Egypt in 1860, and sub-
]__f _ _ _ _ _̂9r sequently all over tho world, maintains its supre-
WrH €3 macy as a special and specific Remedy for tbe_____

V
______

.. Treatment and Cure of Coughs, ('olds, Consump-
IBPEHzBS'̂  ̂ tion, Cancer, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ague, Sore

**fl)&JIAR  ̂ Throat, Influenza , Neuralgia , Diarrticea , Dysentery,
Asiatic Cholera, Colic, Gout , and all Fevors.

-.-.,. . .-,,-, At Is 143, 2s Od , 4s (id, Us, and 20s per bottle.
r REEM. AN O Sold by Patent Medicine Dealers in all parts of

the world. 
/YRTfT 'M' A T N.B.—Lord Chancellor Sellr-rne , Lord Justice
UHlulllA JJ James, and Lord Justice Mellish decided in favour

of FREKMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNK , and
pij r /YD ATYV Wl? against Brown and Davenport , compelling them toLdl lj UnUL/ I li d. I pay all costs in the snit —Sec 2W» of 24th July 1873.



FREEMASONRY, &C.
SPECIAL.—List of Rare Works offered for Sale by W. W. MOEGAN,
"Freemason s Chronicle " Office, Hermes Hill, London, N.

501 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 0
History, Charges , Regulations , ic., of that Most Anciont
and Right Worshipful Fraternity. For the use of tbo
Lodges. London : Printed by William Hunter , for John
Senex at the Globe , and John Hooke .at thoFlower-de-Luce
over-against St. Dnnstan 's Church , in Fleet-street , in tho
year of Masonry, 5723. Anno Domini , 1723.

This was tho first Kdition of the Constitutions published. It
ia now very difficult to procure a copy ; in fact , wo know
of no other in tho market. As mnch as £20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

603 Reprint of The Old Constitutions [1722] belong ing 0 15 0
to the Ancient and Honourable Sooiety of Freo and
Accepted Masons. Taken from a manuscript wrote above
five hundred years since. London , 1870. t

504 The Old Constitutions belong ing to the Anoient and 0 10 0
Honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons of Eng-
land and Ireland. Edited by the Rev. John Edmund Cox,
D.D., F.S.A. London , 1871. t

505 Consti tutions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1873. t 0 2 6
s07 A List of Lodges on the Roll of the United G rand 0 10 0

Lodge of England , A.D. 1814. Compiled and Arranged
from Official Calendars and Documents. By Wm. Jas.
Hughan. Truro . 1875. t

508 Connecting Links between Ancient and Modern Free- 0 5 0
masonry, from a non-Masonic Standpoint. By W. J.
Hughan. 1837. f

511 The Ansayrii (or Assassins) , with Travels in the 1 10 0
Further East , in 1850-51, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut , the Hon. F. Walpole , R.N. (late Prov. Grand Master
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851.t

512 The History and Articles of Masonr y. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1861. t

513 Moies and Aaron . Civil and Ecclesiastical! rites nsed f > 0  0
by the Ancient Hebrewes ; observed , and at large opened ,
for the clearing of many obscure Texts thorowout tho
wholo Soriptvre. Herein likewise is shewed what
cvstomes the Hebrewes borrowed from Heathen people :
And that many Heathenish customes , originally hauo been e
vn warrant able imitations of the Hebrewes. The third
Kdition , by Thomas Godwyn , B.D. With an interesting
Manuscript Letter , dealing with important points referred
to in the work. London , 1028. t

513*The same work. Eighth edition. 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
Romano ) Historic antholog ia recognita et aucta. 1661.

and
Archaeologies Atticae Libri. Sep tem. 1662.

The three works in splendid condition.
514 Mistakes of Moses. A lee to re, delivered to immense 0 2 6

audiences in the United States. By Col. Robert G. Ingorsoll ,
Freethinker , Orator , and Wit. t

515 Tho Masonic Press ; a Monthly Journal , Review , and 2 2 0
Chronicle of Freemasonry and its Kindred Subjects , &c.
Issued under the sanction of the Most Puissant Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Ancient and Accepted Rite and
the Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Master of Masonic
Knights Templar of England aud Wales , &c. Edited by
Bro. Matthew Cooke, P.M. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 (all published).
London , 1886. +

516 Mill s's Histor y of tho Crnsades . 2 vols. London , 1820 f 1 5  0

517 History of Chivalry and tho Crusades. By Stebbing, 0 10 0
M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t

518 Midland 's History of the Crnsades. Translated from 1 5  0
the French. By W. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. t

519 Monnmens Histori ques, Relatifs a la condamnation 1 7  6
Des Chevaliers Du Temple , et A L' abolition do lour Ordro .
Par M. Raynouard . Pans , 1813. t

520 The Temp le Church. By C. G. Addison . London , 1843.t 0 7 6

521 The Rosicracians. Their Rites and Mysteries , with 0 10 6
Chapters on The Ancient Fire and Serpent-worshippers
and explanations of the Mystic Symbols represented iu the
Monuments and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
By Hargrave Jennings. Author of " Tho Indian Religions ,
or. Results of the Mysterious Bhuddisin ," &c, &c.
London . 1870.

622 Memoirs , illustratin g the History of Jacobinism. A 1 11 6
translation from tho French of The Abbe Barruel. 3 vols.
1797-8.

623 Histoire Des Chevalieres Hospitallers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusal em, appolles depuis Chovnlicrs de Rhodes , ot
Aujourd Hni Chevaliers do Mal the. Par M. L'Abbe de Vertot
de l'Academie des Bolles-Lottrcs. Nouvelle Edition , aug- •
xaentec des Statnts do l'Ordre , ot des Noms ties Chevaliers.
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris , 1772.

524 Ombo ; or , the Knights of Malta. A Dramatic Romance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. With an historical introduction , an appen-
dix containing a sketch of the modern history of the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem , with a brief notice of the English
Langue nnd Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby. LL.D.
Second Edition . London , 1867. t

525 The Free mason 's Manual ; or , Illustrations of Masonry,
containing a full account of all the degrees included in tho
Ancient and Accepted Rito , nnd the Knights Templar
Degree ; with Brief notice of all the Rites professing to be
connected with Freemasonry. By Jeremiah How. London ,
1862. t

628 History of the Lodge of Tran quillity, No. 185. f ... 0 5 0

529 History of the Lodge of Felicit y, fr om the year 1737 1 1 0
to tho year 1337. With comments on contemporary events , t

530 Masonry in Wigan , being a brief history of Lodge of 0 10 6
Anti quity, No. 178. With references to other Lodges in tho
Borough . 1882. t

531 Histor y of the Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65. London , 0 12 6
18ft». f Scarce.

532 History of the Lodge of Sincerit y, No. 174. By Bro. 0 10 0
John Newton. 1888. t

533 Annals of the Lodge of Unions , No. 256. Very scarce ; 2 2 0
only a small edition was printed , and a large portion of
these were destroyed by fire , t

534 Hist ory of Freem asonry in the Province of Sussex. 0 7 6
1S83. t

535 Consecration of the Israel Chapter , No. 205, Lond on, 0 1 0
1886. t

536 Gould 's Histor y of Freemasonr y. Vols. 1 to 6. Pub- 2 10 0
lished at £'i 15s.

537 The Four Old Lod ges, f By R. F. Gonld. 0 7 6
538 An Address bv Bro. R. F. Gonld on his installation as 0 2 6

W.M. of tho Quatuor Coronati Lodgo ; also an Addres s on
" English Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Lodges
(1717) . Margate , 1888. T

539 Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas Willi am Tew, 0 10 6
J.P., as R.W. Prov. Grand Master of the West Riding of
Yorkshire , at tho Albert Hall , Leeds , on Friday, tho 24th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix, t

540 The Craft , the Drama , and Drur y Lane. By A. M. 0 2 6
Broadloy. 1887. t

541 A Sermon preached in the Parish Church of St. Helen, 0 2 6
Bishopsgate , on the 25th July 1869, in aid of tho R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cox. t

542 A Sermon preached at Worcester Cathed ral , 28th 0 2 6
August 1881, on tho occasion of the Annual Festival of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Purey-Cust . D.D.t

543 Freemason ry ; what it is, what it does, what it desire s 0 2 6
to do. An abridged translation from the French of Mgr. do
Segur. London, t

544 A Lecture on the app lication of the Triad or Nnmber 0 2 6
Three to tho Science of Freemasonry. By F. Gough , LL.D.
London , 1865. +

545 A Candid Disquisition of the Princi ples and Practices 0 10 6
of tho most Ancient and Honourable Society of Free and
Accepted Masons ; together with some strictures on the
Origin , Nature , aud Design of that Institution. Dedicated
by permission to the Most Noble and Most Worshi pful
Henry Duke of Beaufort , &c. &c., Grand Master. By Wellins
Calcott , P.M. London , 1769. t

546 Treatise on the Ancient Landmarks of Freemasonr y. 0 2 6
By a P.M. of No. 1469. 1886. +

547 What Freemasonry ia, what it has been , and what it 0 2 6
ought to be. By Charles Bradlaugh . London , 1886. t

548 An Address delivered at the Centenary Meeting of 0 12 6
the Grand Masters Lodge , No. 1. London, t

549 Catalogue of the Masonio Exhibition . Worcester , 0 10 6
1884. t

550 The Treasur y and tbe Homestead. Part 1. Dublin , 0 7 6
1877. t

551 The Loss of the Shi p " Northfleet. " With photo- 0 7 6
graphs. London , 1873. t

552 Asiatick Rensearcb.es , or Transactions of the Sooiety 3 3 0
Instituted in Bengal , fov inquiring into tho History and
Anti quities , tho Arts , Sciences , and Literature of Asia.
Vols. 1 and 2. Calcutta , 1788-90. t

553 The Rectangular Review. A Quarte rly Commnnioa - 0 12 6
tion on Philosop hy, Freemasonry, Archieology, Science,
and the Fine Arts. July, October 1870 ; January, April
1871. London, t (Scarce).

554 Thomas Dnnckerley, His Life, Labonrs , and Letters , 0 10 0
including some Masonic and Naval Memorials of the 18tb
Century. (Respectfully dedicated to a1 1 Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of tho Grand Lodge of
Kngland. Author of " Masonic Facts and Fictions ," &c.
With a Preface by William Harry Rylands , Esq., F.S.A.

P.Z.
556 The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0

From 1800 up to the present time. By A. M. Broadley . 1880.
557 What is the good of Freemasonry ? By J. C. Par kinson . 0 2 6

I860. t
558 The Freemason 's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 f 2 10 0

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyr amid of Ancient 0 5 6
Times, t

Chi ps from a Rough Ashlar. By Jamos Stevens , P.M. 0 3 6

559 Th e R eligion of Freemasonr y. By Rev. H. J. Wh ymper. 0 7 6
London , 1883. t

560 Uniformity of Ma sonic Ritual and Observance . By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens , P.M. P.Z ., &c. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

In ordering from thia list it is only necessary to givo the number of tho work required.
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TT " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
Kgfi (PATENTED) .

I'm " IP 7 DENMAM STREET >
P4  ̂

^ L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.
Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to escape

from the Waistcoat.
This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
FREKMASONS , M.P.'s, and all who dress well, will be convinced of this after a trial, and no other

shirt will bo worn by them , either in the morning or the evening. j
SEND for POBM for SELF-MEASTJBEMENT. 1

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

f\ I RLISLE—Bush Hotel.

TULING—Feathers Hotel.

T1A3TBOTJRNE — Pier Hotel . Cavendish
Vi Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
EAST MOLESEY.—Castlo Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus , with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVRRFOUDWEST.—Qaeen'» Fa -;\\y KnA

Commercial Hotol.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor,

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Propiietor.

"niGBMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the
li Railway Station. Every accommodation

for Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel, tioou Stabllntr.
J J FILMER Proprietor .

TTTEST COWES — Glouce-iler and Globe
VV Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

Q.E N E R A L  C E M E T E R Y  COMPANY.
OKVCKK —K B N S A L  G R EE N , HARROW ROAD, W.

Where lie the remains of H.R.H. tho lato DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M. OF THB FBBBMASOIfS 0» ElfQtAlfD.

(Established by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1832.)
OiriCBS-95 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSBURY, W.O.

Office Hours from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to a.

THB pnblio are admitted to tbe Cemetery on week days from
8-30 a.m. till B'-IS p.m., and on Sundays and Good Fridays from

2 p.m. till 6 p.m., from the 1st April till tho 30th September, inclusive.
On week days from 8*30 a.m. till sunset, and on Sundays, Good Fridays,

anil Christmas Days from 'i p.m. till sunset, from tho 1st October till the 30th
March inclusive, also on Bun k Holidays, tilt 12 o'clock noon.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is also invitud to tho Ground (22 acres) recently
laid out at tho Xuw Western Entrance of tho Cemetery, also to tho New Organ
recently placed in tho Western Chapel.

Certificates of Burial can only bo obtained at tho Offices , 05 Groat Russell
Street, whore also Scale of Charges and all particulars may be had.

To moot tho requirements of tho public, the Directors have adopted the
lystem of separate interments, at tho following rates :—

Adults. Children under 10 years. Children under 2 years.
£2 5s £1 10s £1 5s

with tho option to friends to purchase the plot within three years, for a
farther sum of £3 3s.

KENNETH HAVERS, Clerk to tho Company.
N.B.—A Tent is provided for Mourners , if desired.

PATENT FOLDING SPINAL Bv HER MAJESTY 'S ROVAL PATENT FOLDING
CARRIAGE (CLOSED). t̂j$&& IRIL 

SPINAL CARR,AGE (0PEN)-

ML R. DOMETT. l§l|[
^WaL*-*** THOS. TBOTMAM-,
PATENTEE & MANUPACTUBEB OP THE

PATENT F O L D I N G  I N V A L I D  C H A I R S ,
SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES,

COBDE1T HOUSE,
90 CROWNDALE RD., CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN,

L O N  D O N, N.W.
OPPOSITE COHDEN STATU*.

Near tho London and North Western, Midland , aud Great Northern Railway
Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION, 1885.

By Her Majesty 's Boyal .Letters Patent.

METRO ^ O LIT A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT, Proprietor.
These Machines are of tho Latest Improvements

and are protected by Hor Majesty's Royal Lo' torsPatent , and aro the only Machines of thoir class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Free in London daily.

"Worlcs and Office ;
MITRE FARM, SCRUBBS LANE

KENSAL GREEN , W.
Prico List on Application. Established 1817.

BLAIR'S THE GREAT REMEDY¦DJJ'**"L•"" ° F0R GOUT,
RHEUMATISM,

GrOXJ T SCIATICA , LUMBAGO,
and NEURALGIA.

A WD These celebrated Pills con-
*x** ¦*"' tinne their high reputation

in pnblic esteem as ono of
_ _ _ _  tho greatest discoveries of

D lit IIII A TIP tho presont age.
K H r II m ft I IU Th°y require no restraintl l l l f ca  Vlflll  ¦ 1W of diet during their use, and

aro certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital_____ _

_ _, part. Sold by all Chemists
PJ T T.v! at Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET,

L O I S T D O S T, 3sr. w.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PER FOOT.

Old Venetian Blinds Painted, Taped and

Corded, 2-Jd per foot.

THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
Dli£,&£ Ji?£N E> _ In Prepanrt 'on, A PBIITCB OP WALE S'.-At 9, L'KN- p A VILION.-This evening, at 7'45, A BIGSAILOR'S KNOT. PANT PRODIGUE. Preceded by, at 8. THE FORTUNE. Next week, FALLEN AMONG
ADELPHI.-Evor.- cvenii." nt 7'45 THE 15th op Oj TOBER. Matinees on Saturday and THIEVES.

TRUMPET CALL. " AVednesday. CRYSTAL PALA-CE.-To-day, ILLTJMI-
CRITERION.—Evorv ovenintr at 8'30 MISS „ . NATED GARDEN FETE. On Monday,

mcmA. uliiiIe to > \w ™i SHAFTESBURY.-Every evening at 8, THE FORESTERS' GREAT DAY. Open Air
VRTKrnucca „ 

y' LANCASHIRE SAILOR. At 9, A COMMISSION. Ballet, overy evening (weathor permitting).
AMn ?n£&T?;;T ,''ve,'y' cvemnSf. »' 8« PATE At 10, A PANTOMIME REHEARSAL. Daily, PANORAMA . Toboggan Slide; Aquarium,AMU iOBTUNf,. Picture Gallery. SPECIAL GRAND DISPLAY

STRAND.—Every evening, at 9, THE LATE GRAND — This evening, at 7'36, LA CIGALK. OF FIREWORKS on Thursday.

a*i^^

TBD

* GERMAN EXHIBITION. - Earl's Court,
GIRL EvCry °Venin" nt 8'30'TUE NAUTCH SUBBB Y.-Evory Evening, THE ENGLISH Kensington. Open daily.

rn- *,'-r, ~ R0SK - MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-
i i  ?DY'~ Y'vory evening, at 8-10, HOUP STREIiS, St. James's Hall. —EveryUA. At 9, HUSBAND AND WIFE. 3 T A N D  ARD.-To-night, LITTLE JACK evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and

T ,.-,,„ SHEPPABD. Next Week, MASTE R AND Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
^&S??4rAfc7 "30. LOVE AND LAW. At 8-16, LA MAN. M O H A W K  M I N S T B E L S, Royal

^1UALE - Agricultural Hall, Islington.-Every
N

r?r^A OLYMPIC-Every evening, THEO- RO YAL AQUARIUM.-Open at 12; close J5?™'??  ̂ „ .UUKA - at 11*30. Constant round of amusements. E M P IR E. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
V A T J D T n v T T  T -a. r. • . „ Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, Ac.

THV OBniX-i .  ̂ "" Ever y evonm &. at 8, '
VniLi 9 , • At S>, THE MISCHIEF MAKER. ALHAMBRA.— Every evening, at 8, Vfiriety TIVOLI.—Every evening, at 8. Variety Enter-matinee to-day, and on Wednesday, at 2'30. Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c. tainment.



SPUES & PO N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THK C R I T E R I O N , THE HOLBOR N VIADUCT HOTEL

W O R T H  A G U I N E A "A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS I>EECHAAl'S PILLS. -Knr a weak Ma,-.-.,, *, impaired digestion,. and

¦ ,. , XJJ JJO. l-£ nl, ,lj sinrl]ora ,, ¦ thu |ivr, . ll;l.v uct lik0 .. MAGIC,"
Aro universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -*-' anil a few doses will ho tumid to work wonders

BEECHAM'S PILLS Box lor Nervous mul Bilious Disorders , such as r »P fn(H>t 'a  PTT r <a upon the most important organs in the humanJnrjL.un.ai o riuuo, wj n (l and piun m U(0 ^o,,,^.,,. slck ll{,m]aoh0i IJ li litOllA.nl b f lLLb.  j,,1.̂ ,,̂ . Tll0y strengthen the wholo muscular
giddiness, fullness and swelling alter meals, dizzi- 1-9 system , restore the long-lost complexion , bring

B TRFPIIAM'SJ PTLT d ne-a and drowsiness, cold criiils , .'lushings of hea t, back tho keen edge of appetite, and aroiu c inunuuu.ai o riuuo. ,oas „£ .̂ petite , shortness of breath , coKtiveness , y>EKCHAM'S PILLS, action with iho IMMKBUli of health tho whole
scurvy, blotches on the skin , disturbed sleep, \\ ph ysical cnnrjry of tlio liuraau frame. These

BPTTPfT A M'a P T f T  a fri ffh ' l'ul dreams, and all nj i-vous nnd trcmbiini ? J  ̂ are the "FAUTS" admitted by thonsands,rt ijuu21.n1 a nuita.  Bet ,sati,ms, &e. Tho Tirsi duwj will Eivo relief in ._ , pr  rmhraomij all classes of society, nnd one of
twenty minutes. Thia i:j no lictiou . for they have SJ l-j t . u l i i i i L  t> rilj ltO. the Iwst Kiisianteca to thc nervous and debilitsted ,

Br-cnrr A -ir-c. r> -r r e  ' « l»'"j i t  »' 'lmusands of cs)s.-s. Every sufferer is ±J is thatEKCnAM S I'iLLS. eun:i*t>y invited to try one bos of three l'il!s, iin;l
they will  be acknowledged to lie T> EKCHAM'S PILLS. ntp -CmT A M'C "PTT T S

-O KEOIIAM'S PILLS. ™"m A «ulNE * *E^. J J ±5*,*, CHAM b f lliliO
j j  TlPPrir tV'il  PTTT CJ havo fcho lirtfcst sale of any patent medicuiB

For females of nil apes th.eso Pills, are invaluable, K c"J^iuvJl ° I llJUa in tho world.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, ns a few doses of thcra parry off all humours , and *-" • 

brin- liboiitall tlmt is required. Nn female shonld T^EEriTAMN PTLL«! Prop .red onlv and «oId Wholesale and Retail
bo v.ithout them. There is no medicine to Uo IJ.B. B.0UA&1 B flLiUft. ,y cp re<i omy aii n wi, ,l"""

HAM oh cinist,
¦DEBOIfAarS PILLS, found to equal BKKUHAM'S PILLS for re- JJ # e?0nV7w£h J"in Itosw »*" 1« 1!'1»'">!* .„.„ „„, ̂ ffiX"toS?tt  ̂ IDEECnAM'S PILLS. B̂%B^ X̂^^̂gEECHAM S PILLS, .j  ̂

^
Ĵ ™

™*™ females 
of 

Jj 'p t̂ttSiX.  ̂
ai. United Kingdom.

FULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.
f-... . , ,  .— „,. , — _____ . ,—. ,—__ ._-. 

Printed and Published by Brother W ILMAM W HAT MOBGAN, nt Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill . Pentonville, Saturday , 22nd August 1891.

MA SONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING , &c. |
J OS E P H  J\ CA1STEY, |

iManufaft un'n cj: GoTbtimit t,
4 4 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

MSND FOR I LLUSTRATE f) CATALOGUE.

H. T. L A IV3 B,
MAJN"UI '"ACTUP.tf Iv OP

MASONIC JEWE LS , CLOT HING AND REGALIA.
5 ST. JOHN SQTJAxiE, LONDON.

PSlirK l.t.ST, rOSTAS>H J« « ,S t::0 IJ.l.tT .VnrAM'SOX.V, !N>CT I'ttKI'. 4»M .M*l»»4»«!ATH»».

<¦-, CCIDENT [NSl.-nAy CK COM PAW ,
.̂  \ L i r n ' i .'.i . St. Swithin 's limise, 10 St. Swithin's
Lane, fc. rr .
• leneral accident,*, l Personal injuries.,
^r.i'vvny i. -R idtit i,i . [ Death by uwitiont .

(!. 1IARD1NU , Manner.

A. A. FATHER,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER ,

AND

BELL HANGER ,
278 CALEDONIAN ROAD,

Barnsbury, N.

JVI OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE i'Oll
3 1 TWO GUINBAS PER MONTR , OR A PLOT

OP LAND FOtt FIVK SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
Tho HIItKliK OK ALMANACK , with full yarn-

culars, post free , on application.
FRANCIS RAVHNSCROFT , Manager.

DRESS SHIRTS—ORDE R from the FACTORY.
MAIM; TO MKAHITRH IS A FEW S*AVS. M O KXTIUS.

Pare Longoloth Bo<lia>, Heavy Linen Fittin;,'s ... 4s t!;! eaoh, or 25s fitl por half rlraen.
„ „ Extra Pino ... fia ,, 34s fid „
„ „ Soper Fino ... 7a „ 'tOs „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
GENTS' DRESS — "j 0LD SHIRTS

S? PURE IRISH IJHENSJ-—See List. ] I COST.
I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  H O S E , &c. &c.

Real Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Towels, Cambrio Handkerchiefs , Diapers.
Printed Linen for Ladiea' Dresses, &c. ; Pure Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28inoho8 — frillo il ,
la 2d each ; Pillow Shamp, Communion Clothe , Veils, &c. &o.

SUIiPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Lists, and see t estimonials from Officers and Privat e Gentry.

JOHN Dt SHARKtY , 
a
™ld^rclot"hin '2: Munufactorerf

8 
oELFAST ^

W. & J. BALLS , i
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 CRAY'S 1MM ROAD , KING'S GROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired 4 Decorated.

| -/.-^ ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

%M CAMBRIC POCKET
||fk HANDKERCHIEFS.
Wtojiffifjffi&yi f i l  Samples and Price Zisls, Pout Free.
**̂ §WW!SB? rBr Dozen ,
W&Mffflm Children 's |/3 I Hemstitched :—
mm!Bisk I'ailios' - 2/2 i.aiiicv 2/ih
WWwsmb tieDt,'s "• 3/6 ' Gent's 3/"

To the QUEEN, &c.

I BOBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.p p p C ' c
G R A T E F U L - C O  M F O R T  INC.

G 0 0 O A
MA?E mm BOILING MILK .

i "STA IiI. [;illKl i 1951.

B I R K B E C K  BAN K ,
Snntlmnipton R IM MI M -H , '.'l.ancory l.ano .

T I l l t K K  |.cr ORXT . I N ' t ' K K K S T  nllaivn l nn
Dirl'OSlTrt , it! f>UY> itiln ot' di.- rnnml .

TWO per t.'KM'. on U U K K K N T  ACCOUNTS ,
calculated on minimum monthly balancs, vvlroxi not
II IM n l iclnw >r ]l! '>,

S'l OOKS, SHAUKS .anil ANNUITIES pt.rclm.vei l
itid sal.l.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For :lio ericnumR crncntorTlirift the liank receives

small sums on deposit , and allmvs Interest , at the
rate of THREK PKtt OKNT. per aimnm , on nnrh
C iiripliitcd .Cl.

FRANCIS n .VVKNSGUOI''T, ManaK er.

Estimates given for every description of
P R I N T I N G  & S T A T I O N E R Y

on application to
W. W. MORGAN ,

BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL , LONDON. N.

Account Books of the Best Quality.


